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The St John bank clearings for the 
week ending April 80. were $1,407,288, 
corresponding week, 1818, $1,286,666; for 
April, 1814, $6,846,0*8: for April, 1918,

IMOVEar 1. Elf IN NOTE M wl_™110 “t£° Pi" Maced Before Mayor Today
Irregularities Spoken of - The Re- 
arrangement of Commissionerships

FIRST OF MAY IN THE 
CfTY’S HESS UFE

Step* Towards Peace In The 
Home Rule Situationv . Jury Answers All Questions In His 

Favor—Decision Carries Face of the 
Note and Interest

ITALK Of AN AilSira
■

IASI Nison SPEECHES

and this will leave ampk^tae^for^the Thm Commissioner Agar! place recently left Q“ebec Company, wrong about it?
Washington, D. C„ April 80-Swift businTkforo »*£ dear “P any grounds thti ttay h^WdV^ Montre^he ^mm^E * C°V° Way" wfth #3

devlopments in the Mexican crisis that It is probable that there will h. Irregularities in some of. the polling will take the store recentto 9°' Questions in favor of the plaintiff A • 2' “ tbere understanding be-
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the Huerta regime, and of thg twenty- « very handsome umbrella given by tk S thTmen ”h McDol?ld «t«- . s. ■•■WHVIWil Ireland’s wrath so that the Nation^
<me responded with the'guarantee that management and patrons of the QueeS HaUlSt eluhT^i, h were behind the A telephonTte^- , n ... -------------------------------- members may fear the résulte of further
they would raise from 88,000 to 46,000 Hotel. Mr. Pyne spoke of the excelWt I whn ijb ! the.proposed league and Landlmrt?i^L^f^*f Public f>; e . j >• « n ^ concessions. Both papers appear to ex-
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-.Tbo, a^h'ves' “d documents of the Gibbons, the chief engineer of the ’TugTr CTenro te hLm^0™ agret?,ent in «f- be made to ST^ttert.' m J0Uld fn^l th paymenl to, serve five years ton found a mitten which he had been wZbUh hCn9 îhaî P° twrther action 
United States embassy in Mexico City refinery also spoke testifying to the the Piet^ H 1 game8> that -is, that the Belleisle * Wharf> on i5, Ja^ b'^months for each offence, wearing. It Was lying on the bank of WT?id be needed at the present time.
were handed over.to the Brazilian min- homelike atmosphere aTd famdv LlinZ th!,. ^ C°ltoty,.t^n wiU take from The woSd boat r • r- . . lhis.,s s<udto be» record C. T. A. pen- Jonathan’s creek, Safety road It is T.^- eff<x5ve blockade established by
Hater by Sr Lionel Garden yesterday. which seems to din* to the Queen »nÜ nnnL, g&T*Cîu ° lfax followang rb came do i c. ^I?5,-Captam Fer- 1B a Monctozi court. Richard says believed the lad fell into the creek and ^al‘shljP8. off ^ coest of Ireland will 

A despatch from Oaxaca says that also the many kindnLse» «hnZ hî* and Portion of the gate receipts: For Fri- She left i.l* last night from Jemseg. J*e cannot pay the fine and must serve was drowned. He is a son of Nelson be sufficient’ the premier believes, to 
United States marines landed at'Salint his arriv^ere l^t Ortoter a stra^Z 7* holiday morning games, $50; to ru^ id ~me ^ started *** Main, I. C. R c« Lpector - Nel80n freT“‘ munitions of war from reaZ
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HALIFAX PLUMBERS EBiEShS 
DOLLARS PER WEEK MAI SHE TOMORROW

OMSI- ,01^Cv vssrv Mvgssssz SE àrSfltt’ïffÿya SSS
assembled. Then came music and sing
ing and at the end the expression of 
wishes that the affair was just begin- 
mg again. Among those present were:
w1"' Pyne’ Miss Annie
M ard. Miss Lizzie Ward, Mrs. James 
Robertson, A. J. MacNevin, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L., Stevens, James McPartland,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gibbons, J. E. Mc- 
Carthy, L S. Benjamin, Mr. and Mrs.
J, J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miller, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Wigner

Peace Eivoys From South Ameri
can Countries Expected to Make 
Effort to Arrange One Between 
H tier ta and Constitutionalists

ah

Big Men of Liberal and Unionist 
Parties Declare Themselves But 
Nationalists Take No Part- 
Door to Settlement Still Open

was something

Ï

J
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POUCE COURT
Starting Fund to Increase Pay In

spires Fear of Ruined Independ
ence

1(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. S„ April 80—Indications 

are that there will be a strike of jour
neyman plumbers tomorrow. Their de
mands for twenty-eight per cent, in
crease in pay had not been acceded to 
by the masters up to two o’clock. They 
now 
hour.

Frank Murphy and John Ryan were 
arrested yesterday afternoon on a charge 
of stealing eight cans of coffee from an 
I. C. R. car at No. 18 shed. The arrest 
was made by Policemen Gibbs and 
Briggs. Both pleaded not guilty, and 
’tvere remanded until tomorrow mom- 
mg. The coffee is valued at $8.20. t 

John Kelly, a middle-aged man, of/ 
Fairville, was badly beaten In Mill street- 
last night and is now under the — 
of a physician. He was brought to the 
police station last night with Louis 
Rogers, of Chesley street, who 
charged with assaulting him. Kelly 
detained as a witness. Rogers pleaded 
guUty in the police court this morning, 
“id Keiiy w“s freed. Rogers wa? £- 
manded until tomorrow morning
,£u0ld.i°af £ho had wandered from 
the Municipal Home

DEATH Of MBS «Î Edmonton, Alta. April 30 — Headed 
l>y Bishop Lucas, who has had twenty- 
three years’ experience in the Anglican 
mission fields of the north, and Arch
deacon Whitaker, a close second with 
nineteen years in the same field, left 
Edmonton today for the north. The 
personnel and the places at which they 
will be stationed are:

Bishop Lucas, at Fort Chippewyan;
Archdeacon and Mrs. Whitaker, at Fort 
McPherson; Rev. G. H. Quartern!an, of 
Wycliffe College, Toronto, at Fort Chip-
pewyan and Smith’s Landing; Rev G „ — - ------- —

-Bowring, Emmanuel College, Saskatoon J MAYOR TAKES GRIP ON 
atP°* Simpson; Rev. H. Girling, Em- “NEXT CAR” NUISANCE
manuel Coitege, Saskatoon, for Eskimo 
, , j W. Spencer Tremain and wife, 
tJoydmmster, at Fort Norman; E. Mer- 
nt, St John, and W. H. B. Hoare. Ot- 

iwa, for Eskimo work.

*PP W 5rvsTcS‘£rSS",S
BUBONIC IN HAVANA SaSS

ly popular. She was a bright, cheerful 
young lady of twenty-three years, of a 
pleasing and obliging disposition and 
her death will be learned of 
mgs of sincere 
•she was known.

areas
™- ~e.?„x «XX2S
°ver whom a shadow of gloom has beS 
Ü by her de»th. She had been ill to! 
^‘‘7° ,™onths with typhoid and 
seemed to be progressing favorably to
wards recovery until last Sunday when 
a change for the worse was noted. mS 
Avery is survived by her mother and 
one sister, Mies Helen (Nellie) at hon^ 
Arrangements for the funeral have not 
yet been announced. e not

London, April 80—The Baptists of 
Great Britain tonight celebrated by a 
mass meeting in the Albert Hall the 
completion of the fund of $760,000 to 
provide more adequate stipends for the 
ministers of the church. At present 140 
ministers receive less than $876 yearly, 
whilst 700 are paid less than $760.

There is some heart-burning amongst 
the more strict members of the denom
ination, because it is claimed that par
ticipation in the benefits of the fund 
means control of the individual minister 
by the board of trustees.

are receiving thirty-five cents an
«

Havana, April 80—A death from bu
bonic plague occurred here yesterday, a 
Spalnard. There have been sixteen con
firmed cases of bubonic plague. Three 
of the patients died, three have recover
ed, five are convalescing and five are 
still under treatment, while several sus
pected cases are under Observation.

THE STEAMERS
S. S. Tunisian was reported! at eight 

o’clock last evening 300 miles east of 
Cape Race. She is due at Quebec on 
Saturday and at Montreal on Sunday.

S. S. Grampian, reported 500 miles 
east of Cape Race at midnight Wednes- 
day, is due at Quebec on Sunday morn
ing and at Montreal on Monday.

Manchester Liner Manchester Com
merce sailed this afternoon at 1 o’clock 
for Philadelphia and Manchester. She 
took from St. John 1,000,000 laths for 
Philadelphia and 46,000 bushels of grain 
and 300 standards of deals for Man
chester. She will complete her Man
chester cargo at Philadelphia.

Furness Lin* Rapidan, frtSm London 
for St. John, is due to sail from Hali
fax this evening, with general cargo. She 
will go from here to Philadelphia to load 
for the British Isles. She may take 
some cargo from St. John for Philadel
phia.

Battle

was
was

with feel- 
sorrow by all to whom

Montreal^ April 80—A novel way out 
of the next cap’ nuisance has been dis
covered by Mayor Michaud of Maison
neuve. Upon residents complaining of 
being compelled to alight before the end 
of the route and told to wait fof the 
next car, the mayor ordered the chief of 
police to arrest the motorman and con
ductors of all cars turning before the 
terminus is reached.

, . , was arrested last
evening charged with vagrancy. He was 
given his liberty this morning when he 
promised to return to the home 

Two prisoners arrested by I C R. 
Policeman John Collins in the depot 
yesterday were fined $8 or two months 
in jail.

LOCAL WEDDINGS
ASTOR B MARREDRoosevelt’s Heard From.

.^ew York, April 80—Colonel 
Vflt and Kermit have arrived 
Manaos, Brazil.

WEATHER

Hun ter-Wilson
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Kennedy, 67 Douglas avenue, last even
ing, her sister, Mrs. Charlotte O. Wil
son, became the bride of Willard T. 
Hunter, of Stickney, Carleton county, 
N. B. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of 
Main street Baptist church officiated. 
After the wedding a reception was held 
and a dainty luncheon served. Mrs. 
Wilson was unattended. She wore a be
coming costume of grey silk and car
ried a-bouquet of carnations and maid
en-hair fern. Many nice gifts of china, 
silverware and cut glass were received. 
This morning Mr. and Mrs. Hunter left 
for their future home in Stickney, Car
leton county, N. B.

Roose- 
safely in Staatsburg, N. Y„ April SO—William 

"Vincent Astor and Miss Helen Dinsmore 
Huntington were married here a little 
after noon today, at the home of the 
"bride’s parents.

Fewer than fifty persons witnessed the 
ceremony. .

WANT PAVEMENT.
Residents and property owners of 

Orange street, from Sydney to Went
worth, have petitioned the common 
council for a permanent pavement, of 
any suitable kind, to be laid under the 
provisions of the local improvement act.

BURIED TODAY 
Many attended the funeral of Joshua 

Clawson this afternoon from his late 
residence, 23 Wellington Row. The body 
was taken to Centenary church, where 
service was conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Rarraclough, assisted by Rev’ J. C 
Berrie, who offered the opening" prayer 
and by Rev. H. E. Thomas, who read 
the funeral lesson. The choir sang For
ever With The Lord, at the opening of 
the service and the hymn For Thee O 
Dear, Dear Country, at the close. A 
selection from Tennyson’s Crossing the 
Bar was also sung. The music for this 
had been written out for the choir by 
the late Mr. Clawson. Funeral music 
was played by Miss Alice Hea. Mr. 
Bprraclough preached from I Peter 1-3 
and 4 and erilphasized the hope an the 
Easter lesson pf the' Resurrection. He 
ulso referred to the great service \ rend
ered by Mr. Clawson in the’ çhurfh of 
wliiith he l(»d been an ad^ve member 
ever since his boyhood ap* especially to 
hrs great service as cho#rmaster ^,ioh 
position he held up to#u, timc ofT his 
death. Interment wa/*,, Fernhill. \

The funeral of Ms* Jolm Rhea t(lok 
place this morninglrom her late resi
dence, 18 Mill to the CathedrNi
where high mass, of requiem was 
brated by Revy M. S. Howland 
Rev. W. Duke^ig deacon and Rev. C. J- 
McLaughlin 
was in the

A PULP MD IMTTE8 I

BULLETIN WERE IN DANGER NEAR
THE GOODWIN SANDS■ New York, April 80—The Srv.ni.1, 

River Pulp and Paper Mills Limited of 
Canada, failed in a contention before’the 
court of customs appeal asking for the 
free entry of ground wood pulp 
the reciprocity treaty between this coun
ty and Canada. After the comp!ny re- 
eeived a government concession to cut 
pulp wood on crown lands, a statute 
was passed imposing a special charb on 
woodpulp exported in instances 5here 
thepidp-wood was cut on public lands 

Later the company succeeded in an 
agreement with the authorities whereby 
no export tax would be levied on the 
concern’s products shipped to foreign 
countries. Importations into this coun
try were charged the full duty. The 
board of general appraisers sustained 
the. claim, but Judge Barber says in his 
decision for the court, announced today 
that to sustain the importers’ protest 
would be an evasion of the American 
law which is designed to prevent restric
tion of every kind in the export of pulp- 
wood from Canada. The decision says 
that the court is unwilling to adopt such 
a construction-

Linerw . . . . „ Pandosia, Captain
Wright, from Santa Fe to Hamburg, 
passed St. Vincent this morning.

The steamer Saturnia will be docked 
upon her arrival in England as it has 
been learned that she sustained a -re 
serious damage than at first supposed in 
her scraping the Lower Traverse Bar on 
her way to Montreal.

Dover, Eng., April 80—The steamship 
Tsironinas went ashore north of Good
win Sands in a thick fog today and be
gan signalling for help. Figures could 
be seen clinging to the spars. Tugs had 
to turn back because of the rough sea. 
The vessel was finally pulled off thç 
shoal when the storm subsided.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

•part, director of 
roeterological 
vice.

Getting the Summer 
Home Ready

under

Perry-dark Perhaps you have not. , made
your plans yet—the advertising in 
The Telegraph and Times will 
help you.

Want some suggestions as to 
how to furnish it attractively and 
at the least expense? Glance at 
the advertising in The Telegraph 
and Times.

Where can the best curtains be 
had? Again we refer you to the 
advertising in The Telegraph and 
Times.

Can you get a piano for a mod
erate price?

Where can you select the china 
and kitchen ware to best advan
tage?

These and every one of the 
scores of other questions that will 
suggest themselves will be an
swered in our advertising from 
day io day.

Begin reading it today.

ZAt the home of the bride’s mother, 13 
Prince street, a pretty wedding took 
place last evening, when Mable, youngest 
daughter of Evelyn and the late E. Clay 
Clark, was united in marriage to Thom
as R. Perry, of Montreal. The bride 
was given away by her brother, Edwin 
C. Clark. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson. The bride 
was handsomely gowned in pearl satin 
with veil and roses, and carried a bou
quet of carnations. Mr. and Mrs Perry 
will reside in West St. John

ser-

Synopsis—The shallow area of low 
pressure which was in Southern On
tario yesterday has passed to the At
lantic and a pronounced high area, een-" 
tred near Lake Superior, now dominates 
the weather from Nova Scotia to Sas- 
• atchewan. The weather is fine through- 

ut the dominion, and the temperature 
likely toA rise slowly in all the proy- 

ices.
(Special to Times,)

Moncton, N. B., April 80—The Tran sprint t™l«v _
protesting against delay in appointment oMhe rovtd'commOU? edilorial 
the Dugal charges. It says “There is willîngness^nthe^rt nfte ° lnv!?.tiKale 
this province to await a reasonable time tor investigation ^ ?PP°sitlon in 
royal commission, but there is no disposition toTwK"^^.^ tbe

If a royal commission cannot find out the facts nr ;<• _ , Pwod.
does not act, this inaction does not by any means l’imti TOyal commission 
educating public opinion through the disclosures. They can^mid^'* 
columns of an independent press and should be so *** thenor Should eithér act or say thit he d^ot intend J to the^V ^ 
Of a royal commission. The hour has come for plain spe^W•* aPP®*ntment

, . , , The many
presents included a beautiful chair from 
the Sunday School class of which the 
bride was a member.

Pair and Cool
Maritime—Moderate to fresh norther- 
to western, winds, fair and cool today 
l on Friday.
rland forecasts — Cloudy tonight; 
•ay, generally fair, moderate to freshb winds,

DELAYED 
The work of removing the cargo from 

the stranded schooner, Coqrad S., is held 
up for a time, but will be resumed 
soon as the tides are suitable.

In a collision today in the North Sea, 
as the steamer Nystad was sunk. All on 

board were saved.
sub-deacon. Intermen 
Catholic cemetery.few

v:ntn i. X m :i f■ v-r.

/

The Royal Commission ?

WOT DO I CABS 
FOB THE SUMMER
STYLES IN HATS? 
THIS OLD LID'S 
GOT TO DO MB A 
FEW TEAKS YETI

M k>
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SHIPPING* ea
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APR 30.

A.M. P-M.
High Tide .... 256 Low Tide ....9.09 
Sun Rise»that will give better Tea-pot 

results in Strength, Flavor and 
Absolute Purity than can be 
obtained through any other 
source at considerably more 
money. .

]
6.19 Sun Sets .. ..7.28 

Time used is Atlantic standard.V ■

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise—Strs Gentrerille, 82, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove) Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, Joggins; John L Calm, 77, Mac
Kinnon, Westport; Stadium, 49, Rolfe, 
Apple River) schrs Régine C, 88, Sulli
van, Meteghanj Alice and Jennie, 88, 
Guthrie, Little River) Lloyd, 81, Ander
son, Annapolis.

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper- 
by Picterial Review

m
; tFANCY COAT SUIT.

la asThe cost of making the 
tellewe:
I yards 44-toch material, » yard..-,... S.S0 
î wtt» for" iflrat»' and «1

▼«TB es es»4e»»o'oÀ»»*i's’e#0 4 0o»*»»'*o —•••*••
% yards lS-lnoh all-ovwr les» fer rest. .64 

«m- S yards 4-taoh lace fer trlssmlns •» 
332m . yard #*••••■■

:/

Cleared Yesterday.
. R M S S Virginian, Rernnie, Liverpool, 

Wm Thomson Co, pass and gen cargo.
Str Manchester Commerce, Payne, 

Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm Thom
son, gen cargo.

Schr Susie P Oliver (Am), Tower, 
City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler Co, with 
689,921 feet spruce lumber.

Schr Mary A Hall (Am), Olsen, Ph*- 
adelphia, Stetson, Cutler Co, with L876,- 
600 spruce laths.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain, Wasson, 
Fredericton, coal.

Coastwise—Strs Gentreville, Graham, 
Sandy Covet John L Cann, MacKinnon, 
Westport; Harbinger, Rockwell, Albert; 
Stadium, Rolfe, Apple River; schrs 
Lloyd, Anderson, Annapolis; Régine C 
Sullivan, Meteghan; Harry Morris, Ken
ny, Joggins ; Alice and Jennie, Guthrie, 
Little River; Emily R, Comeau, Salmon 
River; Wanita, Durant, Economy.

■■ ■ ■ ■ & i■ ■■

MSAIAM" ' f.. *II■

$r.a
Study the pattern carefully and be 

sura that the measurement, are cor
rect, for this waist la a little more dif
ficult than the average model. New 
feld the materiel and aleng the fold 
place the back (Q) and collar (H). 
The pleated yeplum may he arranged 
on a lengthwise thread of the goods, 
as may also the sleeve cellar and enter 
front The-girdle shenli.be placed on 
a Mae fold of the material.

. . Make and fit the lining; then begin
Ï) the outside of the waist First p»wt
[ the front creasing on Met perfora-
V , tiens; bring folds to corresponding
V small "V perforations and tack. Tuck
l back, creasing on slot perforations;
/ stitch H inch from fold. Cleee under-

seam as notched, cleee shoulder 
Gather lower edge between 

double •TT" perforations and 1 inches 
above, Bow lafge collar to neck edge 
center-backs add notches even. Ar
range en lining, 
lower edges tegs ... 
arm seam to large “O” perforation In 
lining. Close front seam of narrow 
peplum; large "O" perforations Indi
cate front; aew to waist centers even.

Pleat girdle and peplum. creasing on 
slot perforations, 
responding lines of small "o” perfora- 

' tlona and press. Single email “o” per
foration lndlcatee upper edge of gir
dle Adjust peplum, bringing single 
large and double email “oo" perfora
tions to peplum and to girdle together. 
Adjust girdle, center-becks and lower

*'
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CANADIAN FORTS
Halifax, April 29—Ard, barken tine B 

S Hocken, Barbados; schr Inca, do.
Sid 29th, str Charterhouse, Queens- 

boro.

a
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NO DIRTNO DOST NEW BISHOPS PALACE _____
IN NEW YORK ERECTED

AT COST OF *200000

New York, April SO*—Bishop David 
Greer will today move"' into the new 
magnificent palace just completed at a 
cost of <200,000, and which is built 
beside the Cathedral of St John the 
Divine.

The new "Bishop’s Palace” has 142 
windows and commands a splendid 
view, standing on the highest point of 
Morningside Heights. Money to build 
it except $48,000 from the sale of the 
old Gramerary Park 
tributed by members of the diocese.

MARINE NOTES.
New Zealand liner Southern left Syd

ney yesterday morning at 7A0 bound 
for St John, but was forced to put back 
as drift ice was packed in the steamer 
lane for miles out to sea. The Southern 
will make another attempt to leave the 
ice-locked harbor at the first opportu
nity. The New Zealand Hner will load 
a record cargo here, consisting of more 
than 400 automobiles, besides a heavy 
shipment of package freight and lumber.

Furness liner Rapidan is due to leave 
Halifax tonight for St. John.

The schooner St- Bernard grounded 
on the bar at the eastern end of Part
ridge Island while getting under way 
yesterday morning bound for Salem
with lumber. The tug Nereid wedt to the ti/l if ADC MITTHUr 
assistance of the stranded vessel and |iU lHUKC VU 1 1 lllU 
towed her oft the shoals. No damage rnn
was done and the St. Bernard proceed- lOK MjKfc CO KM J

Two large hoisting scows which were The real con. remedy, the one that
used here by Contractor Charleston, will — ,____ ,____ ,
be towed to Gaspe this week -by the tug / U. “W* *"** rc*“tS’ is V*1'
Reliable. , 11 nam’s Corn Extractor,

Montreal, April 29—Capt. Kendall, R. I which makes corns and cal-
N. R., will succeed Captain James A. i l qiücy. ^ with-

"Murray, appointed harbor master at I : , q_ „
Quebec, as commander of the Empress ' GoC3 *° ro°*
of Ireland. / » °f the tormentor, absorbs

The Allan Liner Virginian sailed yes- f JJ* toots, gives lasting *e-
terday being the last mail boat from / j ' iief> and surely removes
St.-John this season. Among the pas- =>ms or callouses» whether
sengers were Mrs. WilMam Vassie and •*■***■< or “f maM
W W. Corfteld of this city. There ^MyraPs growth. The name
were twenty-one saloon passengers, • * tolls the story. I utnam s
forty-one second and 228 third class be- Painless Com and Wart Extractor, pneg 
sides » full cargo of height. Me.

>-centers even; stitch 
ther, bringing under-f BRITISH FORTS.

Cape Town, April 25—Ard, str Ben- 
guela, St John.

Fastnet, April 27—Passed, str Man
chester -Importer, Linton, St John (NB) 
for Manchester.

Brow Head, April 27—Passed, str 
Manchester Mariner, Cabot, St Jotin and 
Philadelphia for Liverpool.

London, April 29—Ard, strs Corin
thian, St John; (not previously), Aseau
la, Portladn.

Liverpool, April 29—SM, str Victorian, 
Montreal.

It
MUS I

\4i fields to cor-Get a Packet to-day 
at your Grocer's. •%

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

}Sealed Packets Only—
Never In Bulk. .*• KI , was con-

edges even. , .
Adjust strap to position 

corresponding small “vf perforations 
even. Close seams as notched, easing 
fullness between double T~ perfora
tions. Sew to armhole. Inside seam at 
notch in front

The changeable silks with figures to 
A very dressy model developed In brlght coiors are splendid fdr a dress 

changeable silk with a dainty figure. ^ y,le design.
It to trimmed with a girdle and revere 
of satin. Lace also enhances the beau
ty of the decorative effect

sleeve.
FOREIGN PORTS.'

Boston, April 27—Ard, schrs Nellie 
Eaton, St John (NB)'; Lawson, Bridge- 
water (NS) ; Eva C, do..

Cld April 27, schrs Vere B Roberts, 
Clementsport (NS) ; Reliance, Shelburne 
(NS).

New York, April 29—Ard, str Oceanic, 
Southampton.

-
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r: CUTTING QU1DE 0523
P~- t

Figured silks are used for fancy coat 
suits this season, and the model shown 
here will be sure to find great favor 
among well-dressed women. The skirt 
Is slightly draped at the front and fin
ished with a rather $leep hem.

The coat is built upon a fitted lining 40, 41 and 44 waist 
and has long two-seam sleeves and 
either high or low collar. It may be 
made with or without a pleated pep- 18. 10 and 11 waist 
lam. __________

sic/:.

Rich Hàir
Long, thick, heavy hair. Want this kind? 
Apert Hair .Vigor promotes growth. 
Does not color the hair.
Ask Year Doctor.

Waist No. 0318. Sixes 81. M, IS, 38,
£

fcS.frT&:Skirt No. 4081. Stoss SI, 11. M, Ik

■ I
fl x l ' i iras

Fill in this blank and mail It with price of pattern: %
------------------------------------------------- ;--------------------------------

-

SAFETY FIRST* :66Name .........

P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern..
Order by number only. Remit in stamps or euiveecy. The Evening Times 

Pattern Department, St. John", N. B.

... .,• »..........•',*........................... ..h
Liÿ

ASise of Pâttenr..............I seaseeeeeeee»
whüe moving, take all necessary precautions to eliminate 
accidents. But, barring accidents» there may be a few 
pieces of Furniture that you will want to replace by New 
Furniture, if so, come to

y
Patterns published In this series may be obtained by sending pries of pat

tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Can
terbury street, St. John. As a rule It takes about one week .to deliver the pat
tern to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (I) to write the num
ber of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clear
ly, and (3) to enclose the price. \

\

J. MARCUSl X

Pictorial Review Patterns where YOU are certain of obtaining values for every dollar 
you spend, and where you are made to feel at home, being 
always welcome whether you desire to purchase or not.
We would direct the attention of those who wish to buy 
floor coverings, to our large and varied assortment of 
Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry Carpets and Rugs, Linoleums 
and Oilcloths.

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. ektra 
one-free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed each rtontb to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

F. W. DANIEL « CO., LTD. - - Agents, St. Joha, N. B.

' IMORNING NEWS WEB THE WES Halifax Herald, is under arrest in Hali
fax on a charge of acting in contempt 
of the legislature. He has refused to 
disclose the name of a writer to a pub
lished letter, and is in the custody of 
the sergeant-at-arms, • until today.

It Is reported in London that the hope 
of settlement of the Ulster trouble is 
much improved, through Carson seeing 
the futility of further rebellion to the 
wishes of the government. Yesterday 
the commons wound up a two days’ 
debate on the Ulster situation by àf- 
feating Austen Chamberlain’s motion of 
censure against the government by a 
majority of eighty. The belief among 
some members of the bouse is that it 
will be difficult to evade civil war in 
Ireland.

W. R. McCurdy, news editor of the

.t

I SO DOCK ST.J. MARCUSA well-known draper was in a bad 
humor on Monday; morning. A friend 
said to him—“Charlie, Fm afraid the 
preaching yesterday did not do you much 
good,” “It did net” was the answer. 
“My pastor preached against the follies 
of fashionable dress, and most of thé 
Indies of his congregation are my cus
tomers.”

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

i
T.L MURPHYI

LADIES’ TAILOR
Is blue most 
becoming to you?

I—fc

«VDE iNew Spring Fashions 
in Tailored Suits

FOR MISSES AND 
SMALL WOMEN

1 \

X. k
OU will find it in all the most fashionable shades— 
including the very popular Copenhagen blue in your 
favorite store’s Spring Showing ofY•&

É§§^iwKafi «
‘
Ll />

Correctness of Style, Beauty of Material 
and the Better Kind of Tailoring are 
fittingly expressed in Novelty Ready- 
Made Suits for Misses and Small Wo
men, which invariably find favor with 
distinctive dressers.

“Neuvel” Are 1 ^—Dress (Hoods*.Really WashableI '=>s I1»DENT'S "‘NEUVEL" isÆ Or if you favor brown—and brown figures prominently in the 
season’s styles—you may have quite as wide a choice; or black 
iriNCaffetas, Panamas, Genistas, Cremona Poplins, ResiMas, 
Cravenettes, or Mohairs. There are also silk and wool Baroda 
Crepe, Centella and Broche Royal, in all the leading shades. 
Priestieys* famous looms ljave never produced a more attrac
tive assortment of colors and fabrics than are being shown 
now. Mhke. it a point to see them. Ask to see Priestieys’ 
dress goods v You wilt know the genuine by the varnished 
board on which each piece is bolted and by the words 
“Priestieys’ Limited" on the selvedge.

\Ask for \Priestieys ’ at the best stores
GREENFIELDS LIMITED, MONTREAL - 

Sole/ Canadien Representative^ tor PRIESTLEYS' LIMITED, BRADFORD, BNG.

1the latest and greatest 
sensation in gloves. i

1 1I Superbly fashioned from choice 
leather, treated by a new and exclusive 
process, the washing properties of this 
glove are truly astiounding, each wash
ing restoring the original new velvety 
finish.

Price $1.25 per pair and upwardsi 
All “NEUVEL” gltoves will give satis
faction but the better the grade the 
longer the service.

rl) 1These suits are man-tail-ored, thus en
suring the firmly pressed seams that 
bring with them the proper ‘ * set. ”

1A

I
1In our Early Season Exhibit of Novelty 

Ready-Made Suits are shown the meet 
recent models and colorings approved 
by fashion.

Mt.

j §27

M u Always halted sa the 
H varnished beard

I

ÉÈll w E
?

INSIST ON DENT’S “ NEWEL" 6

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR • - 6ERMAIN ST. \
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DAVXIKUiAL
Baking Powder

Absolutely Pure
Royal Baking Powder is indis
pensable to finest cookery and to 
the comfort and convenience of 
modem housekeeping. Royal 
Baking Powder makes hot breads, 
cakes and pastry wholesome. 
Perfectly leavens without fer
mentation.
Full Instructions in the “Royal Baker and Pas
try Cook” book for making all kinds of bread, 
biscuit and cake with Royal Baking Powder.

Gratis to any address.

)

tROYAL BAKING POWDER 00., NEW YORK

How to arouse a 
sluggish skinjHH|

A dull, sallow, lifeless com
plexion has- several causes.

Whatever the cause in your 
your skin needs ttim- icase, 

ulating.
The following treatment is 

the most effective you'ean use; , $To refresh year akin
Just before retiring, wash 

your face and neck with plenty 
of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and 
hot water. If your skin has been 
badly neglected, rub a generous 
latherintothe pore, very thoroughly ...
with an upward and outward motion, until the skin feel» tomewBat 
sensitive. After thh, rinse well in warm, then cold water. Then 
mb your skin fire minutes with a lump ef tee and dry thoroughly.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of an authority on the 
skin and its needs. This treatment with it cleanses the pores, 
brings the blood to the face and stimulates the fine muscular fibres 
of the skin. You can feel the difference the first time you use it 

promise of that lovelier complexion which the steady use of 
Woodbury’s always brings.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap costs 25c a cake, 
at, the price after their first cake*

No one hesitates

ÊlfëSÊÊMsM
including Hewfeundland. ------- s.ibsum 1

Woodburys flŒ i
Facial SotnrfSÆ^a r
meSttuCarnaSatf 

«» huenw JtrtenrCcmtauai LH 
fertk, Ontario
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a., Rayner Ini
Rfif'DIKP It ie in a going concern that

vvQUSv dend of about 40 per cent, in Novell 
you can share in it if yxxu buy now.

!?::

Street, j ceil
tf.

BOSTON $«ou Wet 
lor quick delivery.

[E CORSET^v£x31lm.
627 Mein Street, 246 Union Street, 

I Owner Brussels, ’Phone MR
j ®B. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
l OpeeBaw. nntilflp.

THAT
•A

Rpf «s * f j» Prince Edward Island pelts are the most
vvvalldv valuable in the world, and a lady's coat made 

of them is worth $16,000, where one made of skins from o*'1 ■
sections is worth but $5,000.

$lFwSrertt!forniT5c‘-^S.5<3UbMt «Br 

sels street. f '
Ji

—
.. ..

•>\
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHO 

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL' alp 
Regular monthly meeting will be hefy 

in hall, 88 Water street, Sunday, May 
8, at 2.80 p. m.- Election of officers. A 
full attendance of the members Is re
quested. By order of the president.

X •

BWITH A NEW

Closely GEM SAFETY RAZOR BfiCAlKP ™a comPany ÉP a68et8 and a reserve fund th*t wO,l protect ’’ 
WvHMtlv against loss, and is run on a banking baste.AND A TUBE OF

Urn'S SHAVING CREAM6—4

site. *

It owns the most up-to-date ranch in existence, and is guarded 
■ aU9C by a veterinary'fox surgeon, and the best ranchmen known y> day,

making it almost impossible to lose fores. This company has lost no foxes on aooount of tinm-

The Royal Pharmacy 19 der St0rm8’ 80,1 probabljr never ^ M ^ey «• too carefully guarded and protected M- that.

Buttermilk is valued in some parts of 
the country as a medicine as well as a 
drink.

Sharing Becomes a Pleasure 
Not a Labor%

THE DIFFERENCE between Our Clothes and^ other 
clothes I • Tailor-Vlade, Ready-Made, Tp Order-Made-41ow- 
ever-Made you 11 fin Si that die clothes we sell are today the 
most finished produisions of the tailor’s art with a little more 
<*yl«- ■ little better quality—and easier to fit every man be
cause we carry evep/conceivable size in stock.

Men’s Suits Are Priced at $6.00 to $20.00
• -?And Worth '^|rery Dollar of it !

Razor $1.08 Cream 25c.

t ORGANIST
A capable organist (gentleman) 

is open; to fill _ 
engagements, Can take choir If 
necessary. Apply to "Organist,” care Telegraph-Times. 17

RfimiKA ^>e ^ayWr International owns $536,000 worth of the finest breeding fuxm
uvvauac in existence, and the last pair sold for $32^00, wfrere others are seXUng
from $6,000 Up.I i

Because

Maritime Fox Stock Exchange

Ton cam buy stock for 102 today that wewtll buy brokin six month» at 
a big pro* to you.

I

H. IN. DeMille & Co. cm ;!
BUSINESS
POLICY199 to 201 Union St Opera House Block

! ’Phone Main 090

46 Princess Street, StAjohn

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

The unseen security behind ourn The nksu and atahili
ly ef eerbwmeaa in yean to 
cease deeds «man de 
quality of coal, the degree 
of ndiiedsn and the Mr

.

Removal Notice ! xmg experience in eye examination
and sight testing. I

The experience and practice that 
give skill and make for efficiency.

Only to be found with ns.

teeners of today. This Is oar 
policy and oar easterners will 
and DO profit by it ARE 
YOU A CUSTOhER»

Consumers’ Coal 
Co., Limited

V i
■ .

. As we are moving’on May 1st into our new premises, 16 
Khag Street; nowoccupl-d by the Dbminion Express Co; we 
are offering special discounts on all lines of Piapos, Organs and 
Other musical merchandise.

j
^Call and Get Our Special Prices and 

Easy Terms of Payment

WEDDING IN ST. MARY’S YES
TERDAY

John Stillwell and Miss Marjorie Far
ris were married yesterday by the Rev.
H. H. Ferguson, at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Walter Crouse. After 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served and the happy couple left for 
St. John. On their return they will re
side in St. Mary’s. The bride was the 
recipient of many beautiful presents.

CAUGHT ELEVEN FOXES 
Gifford Bros., of Anagance, N. B., a By the spring of 1915 GermS 

few days ago found three fox dens, and have widened Its Kiel Canal 45 ft— 
made the capture of eleven young foxes, will have constructed two doable 
Gifford Bros, will begin a ranch at an | larger than those of the Panama <

LOCAL NEWS early date, 
coon ranch.

they started aD. BOYANER
OPTICIAN Meni

The men whom I have 
best in life have alwtvs 1 
and hopeful men, who war 
business with a smile <n 
and took the changes aid 
this life like men, facing 
smooth alike as It came.—C

seen succeed 
leen cheerful 
t about their 

tir faces, 
lances of 
i*h and,

Frank Seely was Injured yesterday 
afternoon while at work in a. Germain 
street store unloading a sloven when the 
horse backed the vehicle suddenly 
against the building and jammed Mr. 
Seely's teg. He was taken to, the hos
pital.

The board of trade Ik taking an in
terest in a project for the reclamation 
of land at Courtetmy Bay. A letter 
was received yesterday from J. Norton 
Griffiths saying that he would be will
ing to consider the matter but wanted 
to see first how the new sucker dredge 
would work.

Ill Charlotte St, M Bee* St.
SSCkarMtcSt TteaelLMTe

%
G

Special This 
Week!

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
•ST. JOHN, N. B.

Broad Cove Coal ley.

S3 Germain Street Quick dean For The Range

Sawed and Split Hard-Wood
For The Range.

Sawed Herd-Wood For The Grate
Old Mine Sydney For The Grate

American and Scotch Hard Com 
Any Quantity

p*1y, l

«

* r THIN FOLKS WHO
IIÙ p
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WOULD BE FAT “THE ONE THING THAT DOES 
ME GOOD

At 60 Years Of Age, Gin Pill 
Give Me Perfect Relief’

REDD-CUT 
MACARONI

Increase in Weight Ten Pounds or
More.

A PhyricW. Advios.
Td certainly give most anything to 

be able to fat up a few pounds and 
stay that way,” declares every excessively 
thin man or woman. Such result is not 
Ichpossible, despite past failures. Thin 
people are victims of mal-nutrttion, a 
condition which prevents the tatty ele
ments of food from being taken up by 
the blood as they are when the powers 
of nutrition are normal. Instead of get
ting into the blood, all the fat and flesh 
producing elements stay in the intes
tines until they pass from the body as 
waste.

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal amount of fat 
the nutritive processes must be artific
ially supplied with the power which na
ture has denied them. This .can best be 
accomplished by eating a Sargol tablet 
with every Ureal. Sargol is a scientific 
combination of six of the best strength- 
giving, fat-producing elements known to 
the medical profession. " Taken with 
meals, it mixes with the food and turns 
th^ sugars and starches into rich, ripe 
nourishment for the tissues and blood 
and its rapid effect is remarkable. Re
ported gains of from ten to twenty-five 
pounds in a single month are by no 
means infrequent. Yet its action is per
fectly, natural and absolutely harmless. 
Sargol is sold by good druggists every
where and every package contains a 
guarantee of weight increase or money 
back.

.Caution!—While Sargol. has produced 
remarkable results in the treatment of 
nervous indigestion and general stomach 
disorders,, it should not, owing to Its 
remarkable flesh producing effect, be 
used by those who are not willing to in
crease their weight ten pounds or more.

i
PROPERTY SALE 

WANTED—Assistant pastry cook, 
also kitchen girt Apply Royal Hotel.L)Lv. \-tf.—11

J. S. Gibbon & Co. FORMERLY WITH McPARTLAND.
J. M. McConnell; ’Phone'Main 1948-21. 

Cleaning, pressing and repairing, 88 
Princess street, opp. Hayward’s. tf.

BRINDLE’S THE MAN 
for Boots. He does them up good and 
neat IPs a very good plan to keep this 
In your head when wanting things for 
the feet. W. Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 
181-21 for quick repairs, waterproof, 
working and sporting boots. Gent’s fine 
dress boots and furnishings. See window.

Ineh Your Kidneys Occasionally 
If You Eat Meat 

Regularly
LOOTED.

6 1-2 Charlotte Street 
No. 1 Union Street

Ready Cut and 
Handy—12 cent 
package for
Only 9 Cts.

No man or woman who eats meat 
tetfularly can make a miatake .by flush- 

■g the kidneys occasionally, says a 
"-known authority. Meat-forms uric 

which clogs the kidney pores s|o 
fjlnggishly filter or strail! only part 
awaste and poisons from the blood 
Toft-jet sick. Nearly a 

liver trou

”5 be*h?t to F* <*»* to life, the vital organs grow l 
ffg*, r**™*^^ ,Ton?fn »f «0. » *nd TO abonld^reed 
letter very carefully. It points the way to a happy, healthy old aw

29 Br^lr nTSConsulting Minin, Bngin^ 

-BmigM eotne of yoàr OIN PILLS at Victoria,

m perfect letief and I regret very much that you 
art»\ anrogements to have GIN PUJLS on sale in 
m. \ Loode”» “I "reently recommend GIN PILL,-

“d » few to my office in Nev
If possime.” E. G. W

P. B. Since receiving tl 
from Mr. Woodford we i 
arrangements for ruppMc 
to the British Pubite!

Perhaps you are 60 yee 
haps your Kidneys -me 
Perhaps you have Pain 
trouble with urinating. 
Woodford did—ant GU 

always on hantb= 
ever you feel that the 1 
You will find an ooca-

frotn pain and dkcomfc,

SMOKY CITY tf
■leads
Constipation, dizziness, sleepless- 
liladder disorders come from slug- 
kidney.

fie moment you fed a dull ache in 
lddneys or your back hurts, or if 

> urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
liment, Irregular of passage or attend- 

1 by a sensation of scalding, get about 
our ounces of Jad Salts from any re

ntable pharmacy and take a tablespoon- 
v Aa-* glass-bf , water before breakfast 
.or af feh1 days and your kidneys will 
Jthenfact fine. This famous salts is made 
grom! the acid of grapes and lemon juice 

■hied with lithia and has been used 
Iterations, to flush clogged kidneys 
«Emulate them to activity also to 
raflpe the adds in urine so it no 
er causes irritation, thus ending 

lorders. - '
s, is inexpensive and cannot 
ikes ‘ a delightful effervescent 

«tnia-water drink which all regular 
x meat eatejs should take now and then
YX to keep thy kidneys clean and the blood 

(jure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
■compBcationa.

rvo«s-
WILCOX’S STORE 

Remember, we have but one store for 
men’s clothing of all kinds, and that’s 
Chariotte street, comer Union. , tf. x

ANTISEPTIC P

LAUNDRYFLAKES LIQUID VENEER RECENT DEATHSL AND 25c Bottle For 21c. 
50c “ “ 40c.Perfumed starch Tablets Stephen E. Lyon died on Sunday at 

his home in Armstrong’s Comer, after 
a long Illness. He was fifty-two years 
old and is survived by his wife and two 
sons.

In Chatham on Monday, Thomsls Mar
tin of Napan, died, at the early age of 
87. He was unmarried, and is survived 
by two brothers, James, I. C. R. engi
neer, Chatham, and Kyren, of Maine j 
also two sisters, Mrs. John J. Flanagan, 
Chatham, and Mrs. Michael O’Donnell, 
Napan.

Wash-Day’s new way, 
a marvel for easy 

washing.
Cleanses, Whitens, 
Purifies, ^nd requires 
no hard rubbing, to 
wear out
For this week, we will 
sell tile '10c. package

1.00 75c.ft

Gilbert’s Grocery /
ha

box

■

The Best Quality ata Reasonable Price svaM&rsjtiis,
Address National Drug and Chen 
2wwto Limited, Toronto.

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND NERVE TABLETS
ymrity the Mood. Ask your druggist «On, a box.

A Man Whew Chfcf Asset 
to Business b Health.

“Don’t let the fire bum through to 
the oven."Qyality 

Not PriceKina George s FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST

Mill-Ends of White Circular Pillow tfor
.OPENED TODAYShould be ybttp first ooo- 

ei de ration In buying Dia
monds. A Diamond is riot 
a -necessity—it is bought 
simply because of the 
pleasure that may eome 
from its use.

5c. 4o in., 43 in., 44 In. and 46 in. - Selling From JOc t>

Hi Make appointments by Telephone 
for having work done.

m ne
345 Waterloo Street CARLS

Fenwick 0. Foleyi “Blessings on Him 
Invented Slee

Main 1817-11 or 1601

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
-BY OU*

Goodyear .Welt, Raesirieg System-

Nnatei t Co.. 166 Unite SL
The Uele She. Stan Ai—JlkiCmg

Can any permanent pleas
ure come from the use of 
an article that you know 
or suspect to be of inferior 
duality t

bl
When we realize the number of hotme of „ 

spend in sleep, we should study more to make i{ 
congenial. The bedroom is the most personal m 
house, and that is why you should furnish it ©ot 
fortable.
ALL BRASS BEDS—From

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowelso<£\ 118.00

STYLISH BUREAUS—In all the latest woods F 
STYLISH BUREAUS—In all the latest woods.
WHITE ENAMEL at...... .............. •

SSTEEQseewdmjamd TWeetoSd
carter’s Lrrni^te

LIVER PILLS .^VTV.

We handle only Diamonds 
of the better grades, and 
the prices are most moder-

V
KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO
l« IN A CLASS BY ITSELF! -

ijS|uroa*se^ all others in quality and flavour because the 
nnhs Dv which it is made differs from oth“s.—It is deli* 
^{usly sweet and non-injtating.

SOLD BVEHYWHERBi lOo A PttiQ

X CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

led** * Imdlnz «medy fat til PtmaS 
SompUints. Recommended by ths Medical Faculty, 
The genuine beer the signature of Mil Martin 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady
V »M be without them. Sold r— all Chemists ft Stor-f
Afcrtin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Bng

Are theTigitehU. ^Aa D>
ate. WIRE SPRINGS, MATTRESSES AN 

AT ALL PRICES
CARPET SQUARES

Como in and get that carpet square v 
minsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and n 
sizes. English Linoleums in four yard t

«d

Come in and see them.Cm-

DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS A reiL> 
ble Re-

ng Pill for Women. $6 a box or three for 
^14 at all Drug Stores, or mailed to any 
on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 

itharinea, Ontario. _________ _

Bi

L L SharpfI Dwe, towJI Mm
U* Signature

AMLAND BRXHONOL FOR MEN. estoores
andJeweler, and >

- Serve and Brain; into 
onto—will but’.d yon op. 
It drug store», or by mai 
a Sooaeu. Daoo Co.. St

21 King Street, f Ol
19 Waterloo

1 7a ^ Vr'*V~
Ft

V

< a’"*w
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\
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THE EVENING Â%„

l%Tgimes anb $tax SUFFERED Ï
j. jurit„ N. B, APRIL 80, 1614.

da*? un dayi.,hn Evenine Timw b printed et 27 and 29 Cantcrimry Street smj ■
> by tbe St. John Time» 

.t Stock Companies Act.
Mrin 2417.

Option price,-Delivered by eerier 0.00 per yeer, by mrtl 12.00 per peer hi etheme.

mmm

■ta/Helped Her Until She 
Fined “Fruit-a-tivci"

/ Blzes curled in stock: S-18, 1-4, 8-18,
There sizes are suitable for Trace. Skidifc* 

ing-cheins. Prices on application.
This is an extra high grade chain «tjyfohl 

in price over ordinary chain.
Weals» carry a complete stock of /

(WTi C^mpbellvlfle, Ont, May 6th, 1918.
T cannot speak too highly of “Fruit-a- 

~ e1’ ■ "**■*■——e—^JI Infs”, For over thirty years I have
—- ------- -------  , ■„ , rz sacred from Chronic .'Neuralgia and

•fHE OUTELmS AGREEMENT -.«iti
The Outelius agreement, which haa £°od movement will be presented I took bbttie after bottle of mediofoe

had such a. disastrous effect upon the ^ government officials, highway engin- without relief. The doctor told
port of St Johmduring the past winter othcrs "dl ^vld^haflh^tar'w^'wm
expires Soon, and should not be renew- the ’Object and there will also be an ex- giving me quick relief and finÿf 

Is one of the matters to whlcfi hibitioa of road material and machinery, completely curing me.
St John will be interested to'this con- I would not have my pre^nt health 
great because the city has entered upon 11 U ** tor “Fruit-a^fivea” and I

■ K^rogresstee policy of street improve- ““ * Us tetter aboSt sach a spl___l ' ! .
If ment- The people of the prortoce gen- reinedy as “Fruit-a-tives,” for the guiri-' *fF

«telly are interested beause one of the anee of other women who may be simil- I -
crying needs at the present time is a bet- affected.” | Ljjj|SG|
ter system of highways. It may be as- 
atoned that the provincial government

i t advance
Black Ok

In Square, Octagon,
.1 TW 1a yltod Flat; andI

Staves” 
Bg, by 
ly and

"Conqueror" Hlgu ..Clcse Link Coil Chain, and
Electric Welded Chain

OTOE <#*•* «***"«* $

tton, <
...Heels. 

Bnli.Oalf Butt/fsX îSHR
kWjJs v ,T- -i' -rje—

»»*inMs1v|w.u
mutty council should give prompt 

and to which there should be 
at co-operation between the 

md tftmtmfd of trade.

,„V
an<!■

of Patent 
Dull CiST. * -'it; Toesecessary to send any dele- 

.wa to connection wltlj the 
toould be no suspicion of 

In relation to their person
nel. We do not want any delegations, 
some of whose members would be ready 
by the thne they reached Ottawa to ap
ologise for'going and take the first train 
home. The interests (of St. John in this 
matter are too great to be made to the 
slightest degree subservient to the needs 
•f any party, and the example set by 
•ome outstanding Conservatives when 
the matter was before the public -last , 
fall'should be emulated by every dti- '~~e/ “*** new* from London last 
sen, to an effort to prevent a repetition tigbt ndltlng to Irish «&alrs gave a 
of the gross injustice done to St. John good flln*tratkm of the tory Was of this 

| by the Guteliqs agreement. It will not «*respondenœ, to which reference has 
do to watt until next fall, with the pds- before been made ln the Times. The 

| slblllty that we will then be told th<l T,cw* e amnber of newspapers were 
T agreement has been renewed by Mr. GK- of them were Unionist
'Mus, and that he is aU-powerful to the whose P»rt>ose it is to make
matter, and that therefore neither Mr. '*?* ,k of thc Aiflulth government as

i Hazen nor Mr. Borden can do anything. ~®cu“ 88 possible. Enough may be 
Nor is there any necessity of wearing gie4ned’ how®w. from the correspond- 
gumshoes and going about with the flu- ence 6hpw that Sir Edward Carson 
ger upon the Ups while pressing for this and.tris friends are beginning to realise

M» fWy of their course to advocating 
to Ulster. We are told that Sir 

the over-

ftwMRS. NATHAN DUNN. 
“Fruit-a-tives’ ’is the only medicine 

made from fruit> Juices and is particui- 
tfiei tb the congress arly suited to womeî: because of its mild 

action and pleksant taste.
“Fruit-a-tives” i& sold by ah dealers 

at 60c. a b/x, 8 for $2.50, trial size 25c„ 
or may be obtained from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited,- Ottawa.

Out
plied b; AwUl send repn 

and other huge centres besides St. John 
win have a special Interest In its delib
erations. The SL John board of trade 
should consider this matter at its meet
ing next week as the conference opens 
on the 18th of this month.

1 ■

& Vaughai" Quality Our Aim ” Fr,Bass Basa 
■Corns iIt is the strict attention to the small detail» that brings 

the finished article,up to the proper standard .
That is Why Beach Goods Lead the World

................  ...Be. to $1.25 each
......................28c. to |8.00 each
......................28c. to $6.00 each
.....................10c. to $11» each

...............  .40c. to $5.00 each
Body Protectors, Shoes, Plates, Baseball Shoes and 

Uniforms, Etc.—Sole Distributors 
The-Standard of the Baseball World

) 9 KING STREET

Lighter vein : *
BftoBBALLS..................
CATCHERS’ MITTS.. .!<' 
FIELDERS’ GLOVES... 
BATS.

w PAPERS/BRISK AFFAIRS , At a Long Island level railroad cross
ing there have been forty-four persons 
killed in three years.

Smith remarked that a certain person 
In the musical world led a very aban
doned life.

“Yes,” replied his friend, “the whole 
tenor of his life has been base.”

“Golf miirt be a very amusing game.”
"Well.” answered the young novice, 

‘It hasn’t made me laugh yet, but my 
caddie appears to get a great deal of 
quiet fun out of it.” , - 1

% -s----- -------
"That’s a fine baby of yours, Bill,” 

said the bqss to his chauffeur.
“Yes, Mr. Wilkins,” said the chauf

feur. “My wife and I are pretty proud 
of hljn. He’s the latest model all right— 
a self-starter, with an automatic 5arm 
that would wake the dead."

Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c a 
roll Also odd lots at reducer 
prices. Our entire stack must b« 
sold; hundreds of articles reducet 
in price.

t *

gfflitt&m, & su. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT ST
Hf8S Charlotte Street

'• r

83

Slows Are Our Mam Businessmeasure of justice to St. John. Let the 
BgW be made in the open, in the face of 
the whole country, and let the dty*S 
course be justified by toe facts present
ed. Whatever * few politicians may 
think, the people of this dty are unal
terably opposed to a renewal uf the Gu-. 
telius agreement It is up to those in 
authority to give expression in the most 

1 effective manner to the public sentiment.
It Is gratifying to know that the board 

of trade committee is giving attention to 
this question, and that of the Atlantic 
mail service. In these matters Mr. J. 
M. Robinson and Mr. D. F. Pidgeon rep
resent the solid citizenship of St John, 
and the more vigorously they press for 
action satisfactory to St. John and to 
the interests of Canadian trade the great
er the service they will render.

com, m wood Î
■i. i alivwii " s.l.... > I.JL

LANDING™

Scotch Cannel Coal
! FOR GRATES

Scotch and AmMfcican Anthrac
ite, , and *fl kinds of best soft 
coap in stpclL

P. 4 W-iTsTARl Ui
- 224 Union It

Edward yesterday
tores made by Mr. Wtoeton Churehlfl, 
wh® bed Invited him to attempt to com
promise the Home Rule' question oh a 
federal basis. Sir Edward to m«.el..to„lr 
his speech said that to 
Rule bill passed, with Ulster for a time 
excluded, It would he his earnest prayer 
that the government of the south and 
west of Ireland would prove so success^ 
tul that IL might be to Ulster’s Interest 
to Join and form a United Ireland.” AU 
that has prevented a United Ireland at 
the outset has been the agitation foment
ed by Sr Edward Carson, Mr. F. B. 
Smith, Mr. Bonar Law and others for 
political purposes. With regard to Mr. 
Bonar Law, a cable to the Montreal 
Gazette, Conservative, says, “As usual, 
whenever an emergency arises, Mr. 
Bonar Law was side-tracked late last 
night as opposition leader, Mr. Balfourte 
acceptance of Mr. Winston Churchill’s 
ftar causing the whole cabinet to en

dorse the offer.” It Is also noted 
significant fact that Mr. Balfour, who 
has dl his life steadily resisted Home 
Rule, Is now willing to pint Home Rhle 
to the rest of Ireland If Ulster is exclud
ed. Premier Asquith stated the gov
ernment’s position with his customary 
clearness when he pointed out that .the 
offer of the temporary exclusion of the 
Ulster counties from the operation of 
the Home Ride Ml for a period of six 
years remained open. The prime mto- 
ister also made a statement which is 

better work If all interpreted as an tnvitatfon to the lead
en active personal 
of veW great ha- 

tffis future welfare of the 
dealt with during the pres- 
i the council of the board 
nulated and encouraged by 
membership to work even 
y than to the past to ad- 
nests of the city. Themem- 
e should accept the secrc- 
ion as a reminder of duty, 

text meeting of the board 
cord for attendance. <

9 Mr I

Stoves and Kitchen Utensils is s business of 
Itself, and when you give it your full attention you can 
give your customers better results. That is what we 
Want to do.

Ikthe Heme

jf*UR ancestors wound great 
V cumbersome Watches with 

toys and were satisfied if 
they rata within a couple of min
utes a day.

If you want to buy a Stove, call on us and we 
will explain the merits of our different lines. We ate 
after yoi^r trade, and In return will give you satisfaction.

Our ancestors bought diamonds 
of any shape; any color, any cut-I R. H. Irwin 49 SL -
Today there Is a growing demand ' 
for watches thek are small and 
thin and that- wiU run 
«eeotads a month.

i■
THE BOARD OF TRADE 

Secretary Armstrong Of the board of 
trade haa issued a letter to members 
urging all of them to attead the next 0 

; monthly meeting, and to get a better j 
f knowledge of the general work of the 

board, wHch he points out Is a great 
should gain the hearty sym- 
ro-operation of the dtizens at 
y> has always, been complaint 
etinge of the board of trade 
veil attended as they should 
r. Armstrong can induce the 
take a d 
» he will 
i can be i 
ig valiiah 
y much*!

— Y “Ilwithin 8ft coo
For Economy, Durability, Ap

pearance and SatleibcUo^i
delhToday there Is a big demand for 

the finest diamonds to he had. 
They must be WHITE, ROUND, 
FftEB FROM FLAWS AND 
PERFECTLY CUT. WE HAVE

<W _^unir

gr"TL
as a

9^The Glenwood Acadia Plctou Soft Coal
THEM. car or bag.

American and Scotch Hard Cfc#
all sizes.

Kindling and Hard Wood ;
sawed and split /

Geo. Dick,
root olSermalnSt

WE HAVE THEM AT THE 
RIGHT PRICE.

■______
WE EXTEND A MOST COR
DIAL INVITATION TO ALL 
TO EXAMINE . OUR GOODS 
AND VALUES.

LEADS ALL OTHERS
., Constructed on the most modern line* with many 

- exclusive GLENWOOD features. We have the range 
and it is made right here in St. John, too, The moat ex- 
!to^Mj!pRïïw1gt>ag” made in Canada. AT.T.

I COME and SEE our Combination Coal ahd 
Range, the most up-to-date combination on the market

If you cannot come to see the GLENWOOD 
[ through the day, come in the evening. The GLEN- 

WOOD store will he open every evening until May 1st.

per Interest -in 
fompllah a good 
doubt that the 
work, and wlE

46 Britain 5
frees

MM '

FL00I
v.,

Gas
TS erj of the opposition to hold further 

conferences with the government with a 
▼tow to a peaceful solution of the whole 
question. Mr, Boost Law went so far 
as to say that the opposition ‘^fll do 
anything in their power to make a, 
peaceful solution possible.” The gravity 
of the situation has at last Impressed It
self upon the mind» of those who have 
recklessly encouraged rebellion In Ulster, 
and, the quiet firmness of the govern
ment ln maintaining its position to re
gard to Home Rule has made It dear 
that even the secret landing of arms 
upon the Irish coast will not cause It 
to recede from Its position. Sir Edward 
Carson cannot smash the British con
stitution by presenting a pistol at the 
head of the government.

Han Sundry
In Stock— a Large Quantity of 1 

—Bought Before The Advance in P 
QUALITY GUARANTEED 1

PRICE LOW

Direct Diamond Importer

79 King Street
McLEAN HOLT & CO.. Ltd

155 Union street »t. John. N. B. Jas. ColiizfsH.B. WH1TENECT - «O Union ss

HEARST’S METHODS 
ABE SOW MO

actor’
ST. JOHN, N. B. • Useful Booh for Those That he Moiliig g Noose Cleaning

L

'Msthe COMMISSION
* New Brunswick are not 

attempts of the Stand-
t responsibility for delay 

, a Royal Commission to 
ae Dugal charges upon the 

.ovemor. Everybody knows 
the day following the Dugal 

Vernier Flemming had ’ dome 
ue^house of assembly and de- 

immediate Inquiry, instead of 
▼n to jam through a further 
•utee for. the Valley Railway 
ad It the government had re- 

on with further- business 
barges against-the premier 
up, the Royal Commission 
ecu appointed and might 
'ave nearly concluded its 

■irse the longer the 
toyal Commission 
le-spread will; be
ta’of the "people, 
ndard can render 

. - ice ie to press for 
•jpstigatim of the Dugal

* DELEGATION
l 4n several occasions of 
the importance of Sti

Something that is of interest to 
property ‘owners. If you leave 
your order or call me by ’phone, I 
will call at yonr place, look your 
work over and give you a price, 
just what it will cost you. I have 
first-class men an4 guarantee first- 
class work. I do all kinds of work 
-in the building line.

■L—
Direct Short lotA. B. WETMORE, 58 Garden StreetTried to Use Brother of Dead 

Marine to Arouse the Jingoes— 
Relatives indignant

ALL POINTS i: ■
A good many stories have been told 

of what the Scots call “nearness," and 
other people call something else, in Har
ry Lauder. So it Was surprising the 
other day to see him photographed in 
the act of giving a six-pence to a baby. 
The other evening he was laughing over 
a story that had just been told Mm. 
Here it is: A certain duke was going 
to town one morning, and the taxi 
driver took him a long way round. 
“Why did you take the longest route??”

The Standard Is making a good deal 
of noise about the Dugal charges and 
those responsible for them, but has not 
yet made a noise like a Royal Commis-

MAR1T1ME PROVINCES
. TO

Montreal and West
DIRECT CONNtjama«S .. 

«WFU re BOKTBm. MH-Mft m S8NBM3

“ALL RAIL LINE"

asked his grace; “why didn”t you drive 
through Hyde Park?” “ ’Cause Hyde 

dosed>” sald the driver, “dos
ed?1 WhyP’ ’Cause Harry Lauder drop
ped a sixpence there last night, and the 
P"k isjiloaed tm he finds it.”

A single tree owned by Chartes R. 
Favor of Dexter, Me., yielded this spring 
enough sap to make two gallons of 
8YruP. The tree is a large one and the- 
sap flowed freely for several weeks.

■
% r

Atlanta, April 80-The following tele
gram from L. W. Summerlin, of Wfl- 
laeoochee, Ga., brother of Randolph 
Summerlin, the gallant 18 year old 

marine who was killed in the 
at Vera Cruz last week, has 

been sent to the Atlanta Journal for 
publication.

. Willacoochee, Ga., April 26, 1914.— 
Atlanta Journal, Atlanta, Ga.: “The fol
lowing telegram juat received from the 
Atlanta Georgian Rs correspondent 
her; ‘Please interview Summerlinto fa
ther on uselessness of sacrifice- If the 
United States is now to accept media
tion, does he not think it outrageous to 
have to send boys to be killed and gov
ernment decide fighting is wrong. Please 
send good statement.”

The reply follows:
“Referring to telegram to George W. 

Melton, beg to say my brother Randolph 
SummeHin was killed at Vera Cruz in 
defense of our country’s honor. We fa
vor President Wilson and Democratic 
administration. Randolph has four bro
thers and a father who are ready and 
willing to make the same sacrifice, If 
called upon. We think the recent policy 
is absolutely right.”

“L. W. SUMMERLIN*.”
The following telegram today was 

sent to the Journal by the Willacoochee 
Record:

“B. F. Summerlin, father and L. W. 
Summerlin, brother of Randolph Sum- 

Mllo' at Vera. Cruz, take the 
luest as a great insult, not 
es. and friends, but to en- 

we could pot be loyal to 
■uid move out. 
Wtilocoochee Record.” 

Georgian is owned by 
■ Hearst.

Sion.
* * •

The Standard this morning devotes a 
large amount of space to a graceful and 
politic reference by some Montreal gen
tlemen to Hon. Mr. Hazen as minister of 
marine and fisheries- If now the Stand
ard will seçuie from those St. John 
Conservatives who are not in the con
tractors’ ring, or in receipt or expecta
tion of favors, a testimonial in praise of 
Mr. Hazen, with special reference to the 
Gutelius agreement, the Valley Railway, 
and some other matters of interest, the 
record will be complete.

* * »

One of the matters to which the board 
of trade and the citizens of St. John gen
erally should give some attention is the 
report of the Royal Commission on teeb- 

P with other Can- nlcal education. The report recommends 
Tussive movements that the federal government grant aid 

to the provinces for the encouragement 
of technical education. Dr. Robertson 
when he addressed the Canadian Club of 
St. John set forth very clearly the Im
portance of this movement, and indeed 
the need of greater provision tor this 

ird of trade branch of education has been vigorously 
will doubt- urged for some years. IT now a general 

agitation were aroused throughout the 
country, the government would doubt
less meet the wishes of' the people: and 
boards of trade might very properly take 
up the subject and lead in' promoting 
the movement

■ 1 ' ■ z

H. B. WHITENECT
294 Btu.mIi St . 'Phoo, Mm 1908

Georgia
fightingr

•* ■TO

New England States
Standard High Grade Equipment, |||

to >. umn, B P.A, CJ>.B., ST. JOHN. N.B

if.

Heart Pains, Headaches
and Dreaded Insomnia

Fenian Raid Veteran Talk of the Terrors of Sleepless 
Nights From Exhausted Nerves—Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food Cored

For Sturdy 
Strenuous Kiddies

SI
mu

6-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln dried

Breh and Maplt Walnsr >
$30 PEE i,000 FEET

It is finished as smooth 
glass. This is the best 
gain in Tongue and G 
Wainscot ever offered!

With Wg, healthy ap
petites, good bread-and- 
butter goes À long way 
to the mating of a 
sound mind to a sound 
body, so essential to the 
growing, boy and girt

I

If the nervous energy expended dur
ing the day in work, worry and the ac
tivities of life is not restored by restful 
sleep at night there can be only one 
result to the nervous system—nervous 
collapse.

This letter tells of the terrors of long 
nights spent in tossing to and fro in 
the vain effort to sleep. For three years 
Mr. Weaver battled on, only to find him
self growing weaker, and with heart 
pains and headaches which almost drove 
him wild.
• Doctors did not succeed in overcom
ing the terrible sleeplessness, but he for
tunately heard of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and states in this letter that eight 
boxes if this great restorative cured 
him.

Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a veteran of 
th. Fenian Raid- Port Dfilhousie, Ont,

writes: “For years I was a 
nervousness and dreaded 1 
that I never knew for three 
a full hour’ sleep was, neve: 
dozing for a few minutes at a time. 
Heart pains and headaches «most drove 
me wild. / I had spells of weakness and 
cramps in stomach* and limbs.

“Though I tried sevrtol doctors, it 
was money uselessly sprat. Finally Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food .was brought to me, 
and eight boxes cured ofo It is simply 
wonderful, what benefit J have obtained 
from this treatment.”

There are so many thousands of cures 
similar to this one ,m record that it 
seems folly to waste time on any other 
treatment when a nerve restorative is 
required. Dr, Che* Nerve Food, 60c. 
a box, 6 for ÿa.St#*11 dealers, or Ed- 
mAnson, Bate* & #» Limited. Toron*

:ted with 
mnis, so 
ars what 
tore than i

J. RODERICK 2V
Britain StreetBUTTERNUT BREADto conferences 

character, such 
Conference in 
May, and the 
•harities and 
t conference

h made only from the 
strongest and best Can- j] 
adian flour, to a cleaojv 
bakery, with the «? 
care with which 
would make brt

FIRE INSURANt
'Prewqted 

m May 
and In- 

ess, and 
iontreal. 
Idresees

r*y for the lev*#

R. L. JART
Affent far M&rtr 

tient» W*Your Grocer
:s equal to a hundredé=■ .0 -VS,

T;

<X

* to
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rid You
Ever 2£,* Low

.• -a.,
es

(BIRTHSttSOFMTlBfUTIES'1 STEAL A MARCH
—■— ......... ........ All I

--------- -------- :yj:

ON FATHER TIME Vntrimmed Hats and ‘Trimmings
Immense Varieties of the Season's Best Offerings

offer SfL^n116 m°re d*b°rate of ^trimmed hats Ind accessories than we

-“^.xrM22{
m^udmgWatean, BatSati, Sailor, Turimn, Mushroom, Derby, etcat plee

.......... ;........................................................................... . • ................................. 60e. to $8.00
CHILDREN’S TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMÏD HATS—All manner «f ente* w

«spatially interesting will be the Sailor, Boater and Jack Tar Shapes which are now verypopn- 
lar for playtime and school wear. Agee 4 to 10 yeare. Each....................... 7 .46o^to $2X>6

Thursday. April so
.TlijH Js the7 «wren ty-fourth blrthHeyef __________ {JVI

pm^StTrthTG^idlTrankr^ûiw“ÿ Don't Let Gray Hair Make You 
, atf S Prematurely Old
- tween the present 

end the old manage- 
: ment. Mr. Waln- 

wright waa bom in 
Manchester, Eng
land, and, after see
ing service in the 
old country came to 
Canada as a senior 
clerk in the chief 
accountant's office 
of the Grand Trunk 
in 1862. Beginning 
thus he rose stead
ily to his present 

r rank in the com- 
- . „ puny’s service. A

iX.he^^^e^troVh^h

offlcl<U of the road who remained after 
the Hays’ reorganisation—a striking

/ ■
it delightful freedom, 
id the ankle 'and re- 

" feeling of cool- 
u are so conaerv- 
mae they are 
taring boots — 
the luxury of 
jomfort. See 

revel in low 
, a pair of low 

1 enjoy oool, 00m- 
irtk. ie feet.

J1 Leathers—Many Styles

Nothing will so quickly and surely 
rob a woman of her charm as gray aqtl 
faded hair, and nothing is so easily pre
ventable.

A few applications of Hay’s Hair 
Health will restore gray hair to its na
tural color and luxuriance, ft is not a 
dye. It Is a tonic that stimulates and 
invigorates the scalp and hair roots to 
the proper performance of their func
tions, thereby bringing back the origin
al color of the hair. It cures dandruff. I 

Your money wffl be refunded if it 
fails to do this. I

$1.00, 66c, 25c. Get .it at oar store.
E. Clinton Brown, Corner Unitin and 

Waterloo streets.

i 'Jfci
m

œ

a
}
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bear on negotiations affecting the ays- Ï 
tem. He remains today, the only man " 
who has a complete knowledge of the h^g the Grand BU |

mlldœry SALO n.—second floor

Great Specials ForFri. and Satin White wear Dept.
SKIRTS—With frill», tuck, and tiroubturg embtoidery. Each.....................................
SKIRTS—Imitation hand etobrmdwy, edge button-holed; eepedeHy auitable for wear with tub

____ Each......................................................... ..................... ............................ ,................... Me.
DRAWERS—Several varieties, trimmed With Wee and embroidery.

$2 to $6
Men’s $18.00 

I Suits Sale Price 
I $12.48

•$ i• pair )RECENT WEDDINGS 60c.

Adams-Strston.

Ssgsawsi®
Saint John in the Wilderness,
Owe, when the Rev. G. F. Scovil 
In marriage Mrs. Loulou Adelaide 
wood Straton, youngest daughter 
, . Sa™uel Y King, to Arthur Wei-

the happy pair being present.
^ Mrs. Adams left . on the 

American train last evening for New 
York and other American cities.
■ Mr. Adams and his bride are both 
deservedly popular in St John, and both 
hare a host of friends who will shower 
congratulations upon them and confi-. 
dmüy wish them aU happiness for thej

Malcolm-Cahan.
A marriage of interest to many St 

John people took place yesterday in Mon
treal when Miss Lois Theresa Caban 
became the bride of R. Bruce Malcolm, 
M, D., in St Paul’s Presbyterian hurch, 
the pastor Rev. Bruce Taylor, officiating. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Malcdlm, of St. 
John, were present at 
wedding trip to the 
follow.

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
KWO St. UNION ST. MILL ST.

76c. and 96c.

Duck 
united 
Rock- 
of the

I

Long Wear as Well as Top Notch Styles inMen’s $14.00 
Suits Sale Price 

$8.39

late

M. R. A. Suits For Boys
Now that the frolic and fun of the warm spring days 

has begun and heavy garments discarded, the boy Will 
need a suit to replace that one he has worn all winter. It 
need not be an expensive suit eithefr to eawy Mm for the 
rest of tile term and all through vacation time.

Mother generally know that great dependence can be 
placed upon M. R. A. clothes for boy*, and that’s the 
reason wftp our suits are preferred when long wear is de
sired, as well eg top notch style.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS Doublehreaeted.... 
and Norfolk styles. Priced from $3.26 to $12

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS—Priced from
$6A0.to$13

1 The Sterli, 
of the

Silversmith
offe/today.'^ *“ **“ producUotu ‘hkfw.

Ferguson <$- Page
Ohunead Importers and JeWeUtire 

KiAG STREET

ng Virtues 
Colonial Men’s $12.00 

Suits Hie Price 'al

SM

Men’s $1.00 
Negligee Shirts 

Sale Price
The

hem,
Cunningham efthis city. to Helen

______  ggSggaiSK-5
JPEN1NG A STORE ? I ®ther BargalllS I Rente Ends Mgla,

BROS, for I t0e Numerous II Wm WHI Instantly
your Confectionery Stock I - ‘

MÇERM^N.STÇlfiETi t0 MtiltlOn

■ ;

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
69c

Manchester Robertson JHlison, Limited j
of- the bridegroom, and was given to 
marriage by her brother, W. A. Cole
man, while Leonard Coleman acted as 
groomsman. After a wedding sapper at 
the home of the bride’s mother, 25 Car- 
leton street, Mr, and Mrs. Cunningham 
left on the Pacific express for their 
weddih» trip. They will reside in Tor
onto, where Mr. Cunningham is to the 
employ of the C. P. R.

street. They had not been jeen to
gether for several weeks before that, 
and their residence at 902 Midland ave- 
“uevto Wayne, bad been stripped of its 
furnishings, which had been placed in

of the fifteen Mexican students who re
fused to salute the American nag.

Young Duque was paddled by the 
American students until he had climbed 
out of their reach on the flag pole, at 
the top of which floated the flag. Then 
We doffed his cap and the War-XT33------- ,

1

No Remedy Like Old .
Gore Pale or Sore

«#•
That terrible acU^| 

reel with it—that stabbl 
neuralgia—what misery it causes. ]
vilinp wU d°“’t W* to Ner-

wonderful success has made a name for 
Nen-Ulne among the people of many 
different natiofis. “There is nothing

mgjSslbWs
Dalgleish, from Evanston. “It is so pow
erful and penetrating that it seems to 
eat up any pain in a minute. My fam
ily couldn’t get along without Ncrri- 
,ne- v ^waya 016 50c. family

5î„ Shits,
cramps Its effiect is astonishing md we 
believe it Is better and speedier than 
ariX'eHier household family remedy.”

*Netvtiine” to,
storwe.

Befwe young Knox’s departure for 
Bermuda suits to recover overdue bills 
were stinted by tradesmen and others 
against him and Mrs. Knox. Mrs. B. 
M. Helper, a modiste,. sued young Mrs.

’ Knox for $660. Justice of the Peace 
Scanlon gave judgment in favor of the 
modiste.

' you fairly 
iff. burning 

NeverT GOVERNMENT 
FUSES TO REPEAL 

ETON, POTATOES

over.

ÎŒIND HKYOfFS MOTTB II WÎ1 COX’S Jj
D

TEA SPOILS WITH AGE
No tea Is St to drink after it is two 

years old. That is the age limit of tea 
quaUty^and benefit The best tea is the

“SA LADA” Tea owes much of its 
world-wide reputation to Its sale fresh 1 

from the plantation. The leaves are
field^t ifcton Htil s£*hhn b**eb““ U,en ’and ^kri^iTti^
aTocl^in^.- ^ S°uth. ?,wnge« a ‘‘RM packets. Every five weeks a 
SrariLh-lLJlL h tBn fniabIy. more new pickipg of “SALADA” comes fresh 

J?" in from the phmtaton to the purchaser, 
other to the United States, Was the Bulk Teas, carried year after year lose 
seme of war the, other day. The their freshness. Use “SALADA” and 
weapons were barrel staves and the ■benefit by getting a cup of tea that Is 
enemy was John Duque, the only one pleasure to drink.

PHIL. KNOX, IR,riions be published. B

RECONCILED TO —
SPANKED UNTIL HB

SALUTED THE FLAG
Wm. Theloer when Lord Mayor of

22m* ^ ea^Uy reMon why wives

«
cumulated experience of centuries is theirs 
to command and culinary help, such as 
have never been available before, are 
brought within the reach of the

awa, April 29—By a vote of sixty 
irty-ftve tonight the government 
rid a motion of the Liberals- 
V. S. Loggie, Northumberland, N. 
id seconded by J. J. Hughes, Kings, 
. 1, for the abolition of the duty 

American potatoes. Under the 
ü of the motion the Canadian duty 
hi be removed Just as soon as the 
tod States lifted the embargo mon 
a<Kan potatoes going into that 

,Mr. Loggie and Mr. Carveti’ were 
T h» forceful, telling speeches,

advantages to be gained to 
B entry of the Canadian n 
c, United States. It would'mem 
nense increase In the preduction 
does to his native province, the

».

Son of the Secretary of Stade Plut 
to Take Hi» Wife Abroad— 
Eloped in 1910 — Separated 
Last January

o : : 6

cy

H Philadelphia, Pa, April 80—Philander 
Knox, Jr, son of t*e former secretary 
of state, and his wife, who, before he 
eloped With her from Providence, R. I, 
on March 7, 1210, was Miss May Gert
rude Boler, a shop-girl of that city, 
become reconciled.

It became known yesterday that they 
have been living together in NeW York 
for the past two weeks. Mr. Knox 
having sought a reconciliation, 
said they cotnemplate a European trip 
together to the near future.

It was on January 7 last that young 
Knox created widespread speculation as 
to his future plans by sailing from New 
York for Bermuda while his wife re
mained at apartments at 1700 Pine

At DanieCsdee- introduced only a short time Vthe s
bottle of H. P. Since at toTSw?® Ù 

of the little stews, 
which are so much

t

hiveTP--V : 1 Smart
Spring Garments

a certain 
ragouts, and hashes, 
of a puzzle and trial

KIDDIE BROWNEas noticeable, during the discus- 
‘ the question, that the eastern 
vative members had made a htir- 
it from the chamber, none, with 
ception of A. A. McLean, of Py

msrss aSs s "

CAMERAS

eood

S. M. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor, PemdM. Row «d Mil 3iwu

2DR2A
It IsRemoval Sale!Only one existing reptile sustain

i*

5 '

,Vtoon’s Hand Saws
A -

Our costumes show character 
*nd exclusiveness. Many direct 
New York importations. Sensible 
prices prevail.A Friend to the 

Frugal Housewife
.0

for over 70 year, Di.ston’s Hand Saws have 

- bee*» the friend of expert mechanic*. $12.00 to $35.00

Vumber 12
The Finest Made
TumberDS

Wack
iber 7

\
22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 26 in. Rip

$2.20 2.35 2.50 2.50 each Our dresses are such as create 
most favorable comment, where 1 

you go out among friends who ap- A 
preciate stylish things. m

At the present high cost of_ living, the careful housewife 
wUl welcome any device that will really reduce expenses to 
the minimum in any department of the home, especially 
to matters culinary. Coal is expensive, makes work and keeps 
your kitchen too warm in22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 26 in. Rip

$L80 1.90 2.00 2.00 each
summer.

$7.50 to $25.00The easiest, cheapest solution of the cooking problem is 
to secure a Gas Range t*at will do the most work, in 

the best way, with the least fuçl and lightest labor, for 
which you can always depend

, i?T
22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 26 u. Rip

$1.6^ L65 1,75 1.75 .each
on.

Oùr spring coats show some of 
the latest New York ideas, and are 
specially priced.

McClary’s Gas Ranges
taÏChlI2Æf for. in6^nt “fe a* any moment- You Simply strike a match, turn a tap and start cook
ing. font that earner than the old way? Think of it-No coal, no kindling, no ashes, no dirt, no odor.

amolv'olw ’T?"' Styk’sJhown hen*> «■ » *reat favorite for homes and apartments. It has,
ovefl/ which v ,ar>L, f™tures* blfced- enamel finish, porcelain : broilers, and match trays, double lined 
ovens, which keep in the heat, and our own adjustable valve A

We instal our ranges ready for use.

3aws in all these makes at corresponding prices.
mechanics should have our BIG TOOL CATALOGUE. I P 

s is here for the asking. Ip
$8.00 to $20.00

i
T^which gives absolute control of the tempera-

1 à■r
■m. Darnel & Co. Ltd.1 at our Show- 1 9 ■.1 weHarltime BranchITwl

I

r

UAREaKINGST.
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
One Cent a Word Single In 

sertion; Discount of 33 1^3 P« 

Cent on Advti. Running Or 
Week or More, if Paid in Av. 
vance—Minimum'Charge 2,5c. ><

i'

Send in The Ceeh With 

The Ad. No Cnedk For 

Thin CUee of Advettien»

7 This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaWant Ads. on■ ■mmm

REAL ESTATE IREAL EST/
".r.ï.K.s™ï0U A

ÆMiaS’.KSï'Æ»?” mém-

m FAR MF
JShops Yon Ought To Know!
| Donated to Ph*e Before Our Readere The Meeoh—idie»

FARMS I
Here are a few excellent Farm properties from U» 

have farms of all sizes, and prices ranging from $800 to >20, 
arrange easy terms to soit purchasers,

115 ACRES CLOSE TO ST.
JOHN—Good house and budd
ings. Prlra&500.

■

I? 130 ACRES, QUI 
TY—On shore of 1> 
orchard, house and 
only >1,500.

150 ACRES, QUEL 
TY—Ordiard, 66 apple 
room house; good barn an 
ings, splendid pastures, close t 
station, school, store, etc. Prie 
IMS*

If you do not see anything ii 
the above list to suit you, writ, 
or call and tdl us exactly wle 
you want and how much cash j«h 
wish to put down. We will ther 
give you a specially selected Usl 
and arrange terms with the sel
lers to suit your needs.

Aed Sg>ee«Hy Steiww -J*.
A 150 ACRES SUNBURY 

COUNTY—All cleared; good 
house, three bams, outbuildings.
Price >2400.

250 ACRES, KINGS COUN
TY—Cuts SO tons of hay; nearly 
all Intervale; good house, bam, 
stabling, etc. Price >2400.

50 ACRES, KINGS COUNTY
—Orchard of young fruit trees;

bams, no

___m anu
STORES AND BUILDINGSHODS*»MEN’S SUITS FLATSBARGAINS

"FOB SALE—A large bam In good 
order. Apply 9 Paradise Row. M. 

A. Harding._______________ 10688-6-2

rpo LET—Large store—No. 448 Main 
x street. Henry Maher. 6-2

"DARN TO LET—For storage. Apply 
J > to B. W. Henry, at Vaseie ft Co., 
Ltd, or Telephone M. 2166-11.

10687-5-2

I

OAlk OF CORSETS, all sises, 28c, 
48c, to clear. J. Morgan ft Co, 

629 tfl 888 Main street

MEN’S SUITS—Three prices In our 
MenS Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 

910, $16 and $20. Come and see them.

/
MacKcllar.

rpo LET—From 1st May, Upper Flat 
x on northeast comer Queen and 
Carmarthen, Primus Investment 
Stephen Bus tin, 62 PHneess street 
HHlÉmnii' 10884-6—6

AINS—Special Une In House 
esses. 98c. each. S. Gilbert, 47BA Co

VERY LARGE STOCK ofjprin^

H. Turner, 440 Mata. "The place where 
good clothes are sold cheap.”

cuts 16 tons hay; good 
house. Price $t,100.

BAKER BROS.
Everything to Real Estate"FURNISHED Flat To Let, 96 /Ger

main street, West End; private 
bath and use of telephone. 10881-5—6

AT Brown’s Flats on the St JohnÛÀ'S&StSSpS
seven rooms and toilet, large fireplace in 

first-class plumbing; fine 
shore privilege. Tel. 741.

Tbope M*ta 2212,BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING rpo LET—Shop. Apply Mrs. Mullaly, 
X 126 St. James._________ 9608-6—2

rpo LET—Store and Office 27 and 28 
South Wharf, occupied by Marine 
Motor and Supply Co. Apply 

Northrop ft Co.

WAREHOUSE TO LET, 26 Peter 
’• street 2 story building, 26x60, 

with yard and shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co. 2088—tf

rpo LET—Store No. 59 King street 
x from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Green. Scovti Bros. Limited.

2074-t.f.

93 . Prince William Street

* RLUS@Y Weather Boots take wet. Let 
0 Brindle fix them. Dry you bet. W. 
Brindle, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-21.

WHILfe YOU WAIT by Champion 
* ’ Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock: street tf.

lot on street car Une, West End. ; FOR SALE—Two fine lots at Fsirrs 

bathrooms and electric lights. There is City._____________________ 18770-6—5

iSoïrJs: F»»*s;oF*R”*S;r
J hn- ! 10695-6-1 building lots, Alfred Burley * Qo,

Princess street 9926-8-12.

PIANO MOVING Uving room; 
water snppyfj*BBHI 
Wm. B radie, 42 Princess street

10681-5-ll

rpo LET—87 Peter street 2nd floor,
1 Rooms. Inquire 68 Garden.

■ 10861-8—7
ah

/

9501-6—2
rpo LET—Furnished Flat suitable for 
A two; 46 Acadia street.

10826-6—6

tf.
TTOUSE at Hampton To Let 11 
Xi and bath, hot and cold water.
Baric, Falrvale.’__________ »—6

rpo RENT—For the season, 6 roomed 
x furnished cottage at Epwdrtli 
Park. Telephone Mata 1956-11.

lQovO-o—i .

rooms 
R. G.

■FURNISHED Upper Flat To Let for 
x summer months, seven rooms and 
bathroom, electric Ughts ; $40.00 a 
month, including use of telephone. Ad- 
dress R. R, Times Office. 10840-6-7

rpo LET—Upper Flat new house 84 
Rockland Road, rental seventeen

= STORAGE "FOR SALE—At » bargain; Small ___ ___________ ____________
block of land at PuttUc Landing. FAIR VILLE - PLATEAU, on 8» 

Splendid chance for summer homes. Val- I q<)V(; or Harding Street Fair-
ley Railway wiU likely run through it. vffle These lots are the very best value. 
Write Land,” care Times. 10696-6-1. ^l9Kn to $26 cash wm secure one, and

m ™ * *-«■
gie after your demise, without a home 
shelter. BUY NOW, when you a 
able, strong and well, and good luck an. 
good fortune will foUow you. Ever, 
good man wants to own his own Horn 
—and thousands are buying lots nov 
that they know wiU be worth mote tha 
double the value in two or three year 
Don’t buy lots away out in the count 
miles from nowhere. Buy them in FaS 
ville Plateau, close to schools, church, 
store and bank. Eight nice homes i 

• ready built, and more to follow this rs rtSM mtr Don’t forget, LANDLORDS A1
T«WtefTf£m &TwEho o^Thl^own ho°™\ ‘

"«L f/ve Lrrt taré, good water, excel- DEPENDANT. Free plus teg* | 
tmtbathtag and boating. F. S. Thdmas, any address, apply Leon A. Keith,

52 Wm-SL

CHIROPODISTS -■J STORAGE FOR FURNITURE «ta 
^ be had at Chas. L. Busttas, Stor
age Warehouse, 99 Germain^street. Tel

Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
' painlessly. '* L. 

Tel 1770-81
0°^
M. Hill, 8 King Square,

rpo LET—FtimuSd or unfurnished 
1 cottage of six rooms, on Mt. Pleas

ant. Rent $85 a month. ’Phone Main 
1456. 8-2 ______ __

treated
rpo LET—Office with wareroom, No. 
1 6 Water street Apply Canada
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 68 
Prince William street 2067—tf

1696. dollars, latest improvements, small fam
ily preferred, for immediate occupation. 
Apply Garson, Water street

| 10798-6—6 Ù

= STORAGE for furniture, brick 
house; dean and dry, cheap 

ance. Apply H. G. Harrloson, 520 
street. 8008-t.f.

GOAL AND WOOD

VOW LANDING, ail sises Scotch An- 
thracite Coal. Tel 42, James S. 

McGiVem, 8 MOI street

Insur-
Main

rpo LET—A large shop suitable for 
* carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St 
James St. West 28"t'f-

C
rpo LET—Modem flat, ten rooms, 81 
x Golding street App^^No. 29.

rpo LET—Flat 66 Wright street; 8 
rooms, den, 4 large closets, bath, 

pantry, wood house, hot water heating, 
electric lighting. Can be seen after 3 
p. m. and evenings. 10786-6-4

rpo LET—Heated flat, With modem 
x conveniences. Apply Mrs. Roy C. 
Fraser, 246 Union street. 10609-6-1

rpo LET—2 Flats 8 St Paul street 
■ one flat 694 Mata street. Telephone 

18T1-8Ï. Frank Garson. 8 St Paul.

rpo RENT—One five-room cottage one 
eight room house. Enquire John W. 

Barlow, Bayswater, Kings County, N. B. 
10606-6-1

2086rt.f.__________

FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
A Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wsft- 
ters, Imperial Oil Ca________ g260-T-15

T.OT AT Falrvale for sale, Apply 68 
Adelaide street. 10766-5-4

rpo LET—From May 1st large double 
x office in Dearborn Building, Police 
William street now occupied by Jar-

STOVES
-

SELF-CONTAINED house. 219 King 
° street East warm, modem im
provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 6. Mbs Merritt l*0 t-“'cn 
street. *>16-tf

Brussels street ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

dine ft Rive.DRUG ADDICTION
-

rpHE GATLIN—A High Glass Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drag Addictions. ’Phone No, 1686 or 
Write for particular*, 46 Crown street

COOKS AND MAIDS
WJANTED—A capable maid to go to 

■v the country for summer months, no 
washing, family of 2. Apply Mis, 
Thome, 16 Mecklenburg. 10900-6—7

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
10861-6—6

SECOND-HAND GOODStan

DRUG SUPPLIES -ROSTON Second Hand Store. AB 
^ goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brussels.
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Qgntle- 

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, eta Highest c“h prlces 
paid. Call or write, L Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John. N. B. _______ 1

WMESr 22 PS^ÎSÆss. Sa *ss££i "M
IT: 'SrinA.’&Sf.rtS
itaeet; ’Phone 2892-11.

"ROOMS and Board, 348 Union street;
"Kl ’Phone 1684-21. 10866-6—6

- ■ ■*-' ’ ----

I^JANTED—Mring Room^^^l, Royalrpo LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 

2046-t. L
THtUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full 
^ line of drugs, patent medicines, 
toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a

rpO LET—Flat 122 Douglas 
± ’Phone Mata 688-2L

Avenue.
2027-tf.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 303 
Union street. 10888-6—7

"ROOM with board for two, after 29th, 
xv Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—GENERAL■
W;'"i -

HELP WANTBD-MALB

VrANTED—A girl for general house- 
, keeping; no washing. Apply 72 

Adelaide street. 10871-6—6eiIgra
X GENTS—Esther sex. • Are yon m 
A tag $6 per day; if not write ! 
mediately for Onr Free Elaborate O 
fit of Holiday Books. Setia at slg 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, 1

VERS 8—tf
WANTED—À Kitchen Girl, no' Sun- 

day work. Bond’s Restaurant.^

Union gtaeetT^ street, _____ _______ ________________

- rooms for 
Mrs. Foley, 252 

10818-5—6
North America, Market Square.

6—2

F- C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
"F -Engravers. 59 Water street Tele
phone 982.

STEP M,,;,,-

WANTED—Girl for kitchen work and cement fireclay, shellac, ochre, umber, 
V plain cooking. Apply 78 Sewell mixed paints.—Duval, 17 Waterloo, 
street y ____________ 10828-6^-6 10700-5-2

WANTED—A girl for general hous- 
’ T work, no washing or ironing. Ap

ply 97’ Union street. 10641-4—1

ROOMS wit* Board, 68 Mecklenburg 
JS’ street. 10810-6-6 was three days oM. He dedSred hfa 

paid only what it cost to keep the 
for one week, about $15. Frederick 
his wife alleged that the youngest 

bom on April 16, II 
her home. He declared that the ti 
tbe matter is that hb wife and « 
woman obtained the child from-* 
dan when the infant was two day 
She paid something for the child.

Concerning the birth of Nathan 
sell Fredericks, the defendant sal 
repori to the Department of Heslti 
made by a physician who can’t be i 
at the address given in the birth 
ficate or anywhere rise, and he d< 
believe such a person ever existed.

“This child was procured one da; 
the plaintiff in my absence,” said F 
cricks. “Upon my return home f 
dally toil the glad and welcome tid 
were presented to me that I was the 
ther of a boundng boy, when in tact 
bouncing boy was procured else we- 

Mrs. Fredericks declared her hu 
statements are ell false and made 
purpose of trying to avoid sup 
his wife and children. She said s 
willing to have all the facts cw 
the birth of the children heard

— for grocery team. 
cConnell, 560 Mata.

10676-6—2
ELECTRICAL contractors TO LET—After May 1st, large front 

x room, furnished. Apply 76 Syd- 
10779-6—6 -

SIGN LETTERS
ney street.FÀLL UP the'Maritime Electric Co, 

’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key fil
ing.

^swTp^glasTTH^ WANTED^ Stableman. App^Wat- 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. Street; Phwe son’s Stable.____________1085»6-2_

WANTED—Boys for dry goods buat- 
s T ness. We have vacancies in our re

tail for three or more bright, intelligent 
boys, 14 to 16 years of age. The oppor
tunity for advancement was never bet- 
ter. Apply at once. Manchester, Rob- 

W. BAILEY, the expert Bnglbh, Am- ertson, Allison, Limited.________
wffi moraon“M^tü? to^môÆ ^
tnd position at 188 Mill street (next to bell Bros, Smythe *treet-
Hygenlc Bakery). AU work promptly _____________ _______________1?l9±Z-
attended to now and always. 467 Main Vrt Boy Wanted, about 12 or 14 
stree. K> rtmn y|. Apply No. 7 King Sq.

10813-6—6

"FURNISHED room, electric light, use 
x of bath and telephone. Apply “W. 
A.” Times ojftcc. 10765-6-4

■FURNISHED BOOM 
ott Row. ____

TWO ROOMS With Board, 50 Water- 
1 loo strtgt. ’Phone 2535-11.

10748-5-28

JJGGS for Hatching—MTiite Wyanttot- 

8i Cranston Avenue. 10674-6-2

2692-11.
res to let 110 Elli- 

10757-6-4. WANTED—Girl to go to Chatham, 
’ ’ no washing, 168 Union.

10127-7—1*
FEATHER beds

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
r Feather Mattresses and Puffs, abo 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street ’Phone Main Wl-H.

WATCH REPAIRERSm
T.UNCH ROOM FOR SALE. Ap- 
14 ply Box 48, care Times. l(XK)0rM

s-ufsrefzBfs
To,- 10691-6-1.

tf. WANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ work; no washing, family three. 
Mrs. Macaulay, 178 Princess.—

T ARGE Fumbhed Room,
^ street. 10784-6-4.

27 Leinster

SALE—84 Yards of Brussels 
10614-6-8.

WANTED—A general girl, Mrs. ttsor 
’ McAfee, 160 Princess. t, f. E carprt> g6 WaU street

WANTED—Good plain cook (woman) /rt0ING OUT OF BUSINESS—Sew- 
'' Must be used to "hotel cooking, 20 VT j machines, pictures and other 
Queen street. 10684-8-2 things will be sold cheap to clear before
WANTED—A capable prl or woman, ^ rtrret1V,~~C”
VV Must be able to do plain cooking. Frincegs stree 1 
No washing, three in family, smaU ap- -ruoR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
artment. Apply in the evening to Mrs. -T G 4 inches wide. Apply. D. G. 
R. M. Smith, 27 Wentworth street. g» care Times. 28rtJ-

10662-6-2

rpwO Fumbhed front rooms, folding 
■*■ doors, all conveniences, 78 Sydney 
street. ’Phone Main 2272-21, 10728-5-4

"FURNISHED
x rooms to let. Suitable for light 
housekeeping. Mrs. D. McDermott, 79 
Broad street; City. 10680-5-2
IBUfeiaidttO. Rooms, 160 Germain 
f street ______________9417-5-1.

"ROOMS with Board 28 Peter street. 
xv 9898-6-12

hair switches

10764-6-4

or unfurnished frontPAFEÀI WALL
MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. Jdhn 
:VL Hair Store, Hair Switches ^thfs 
month $1.60 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair spechdbts. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham- 
nooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1087. «

street, 2nd
A CCÏDBNT—The price of 20,000 rolls 

of beautiful wall paper remnants 
cut in two. Biggest bargains yet.
R.ig, 68-74 Brussels street

H.

m™
seam. Apply Robert Reford Co, Ltd, 
162 Prlnce Wm. St,

m -1 Walnut Top Counter, ft Mullin.
jury.

RANTED—Girl to assist witii house-
streetW°rk’ ^ ^ 10651-5-2

chambermaid. Apply 
10646-6-2

more 
2042- tf. There are 180,000 drygoods sh 

the United States, and of these 
are department stores.

TRUCKING tf
HORSES AND WAGONS FORT jOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN. Breke- 

^ men, wages about $100, experience 
y. Send age, postage. Railway 

i 9666-6—7.

HATS BLOCKED "FOR FURNITURE MOVING Call 
r Mata 962, ring 48. B. Snodgrass, 62 
St. Patrick street. 6-4 _______ ____

WANTED—A 
’ Edward Hotel.

(CHAMBER 
^ Hotel.

H-IRL WANTED for general house- 
VI work. Family of two. Apply 68 
Carmarthen street. 10604-1-6

EE BOUGHT BABIES, 
HUSBAND’S DETENUE

unnecessary 
care Times-Star. "FOR SALE—At a bargain, one sloven, 

"*" a express wagons, one double-seated 
carriage, one rubber tired single carriage, 

sleigh, 8 counters, scales, coffee 
mills, 2 Bowser oil tanks. Apply 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

FACE SORES AND EBUFI

Zarn Buk Will Quickly Re

MAID Wanted. Dufferin 
10601-6-1

TA DIES’ Tagel Chip straw haU 
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 230 Main street.
"FOR REMOVAL of ashes and *U 

kinds of trucking, ’phone 2762-81. 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street tf one

IRON FOUNDRIES
tf.

He Denies Both Paternity And 
Maternity

HORSE FURNISHINGS FOR SALE—One horse, sloven and 
harness. 116 City Road. 5-5.

FOR SALE—Rubber-tired driving Car- 
riage and set light harness. Price 

right. Apply J. Roderick & Son. t.f.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Warlnr. manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

The approach of Spring find 
people with unsightly face sore 
ions, boils, etc. In thb connect 
Buk is invaluable. An. llluiÿ ». 
the way in which It curee-even the 
serious and chronic cases of erupt 
sores and ulcers, is provided hr Mr 
H. Barker, of Glencaim, Ont. jHe s< 

“I never could have believed that 
remedy could cure so quickly an/ 
the same time so effectively as ! 
Buk cured me. My face began 1 
covered with a kind of rash, ' 
itched and irritated. This rash 
turned to sores, which discharged 
and began to spread. I first trie 
thing and then another, but n' 
seemed to do me much good s 
eruption got worse and worse un 
face was just covered wi’h ,r

WANTED—At end of April, Cook, 
general, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

R. G. Wallace, 42 Coburg street.^ ^
UPHOLSTERINGsfj

JJEADQUARTBRS FOR^HARNESri

general line of horse furnishing goods; 
ifl at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

V.
f- FIRST Class Upholstering and Fumi- 

A ture repairing promptly attended 
to. Frank Nyberg, 187% Rockland 
Road. ’Phone Main 1907. 10888-6—19I New York, April 80—A husband’s ac

cusation that his wife bought three .ba
bies and then pretended to be the mo
ther of all in order to increase her claim 
on him for support was an unusual fea
ture disclosed in an application for ali
mony before Supreme Court Justice Co- 
halan by Mrs. Lavina Fredericks. The 
defendant asked the court to appoint a 
referee to inquire into his wife’s alleged 
motherhood.

Fredericks, who is employed by the 
New England Navigation Company, de
nied that he is the father or his wife is 

-the mother of Robert Louis, Esther Hel- 
Vn amT'Nattelh Russell Fredericks. He- 
asked the eoprt to direct his wife to give sores. 
ful details concerning the birth of each “Apart from the pain 
child. Justice Coholan denied the appli- very bad), my face was si 
cation and decided that the evidence he s;gbt that I was not fit to 
wanted Cop Id be given on the trial of the wa§ my 9tate when somec 
separation (Suit. to try Zum-Buk. I got

Fredericks told the court he had beep witlrin a week I could see 
reliably informed that the first child Ins were japidiy healing. A 
wife riaimeil ns her own was born on and Ziml_Buk bad lieale 
December 11, 1903, and that lus wife plete-Vj and mv s]dn was 

j obtained the child upon pnvment to its 1 hil(, never lmd a sorte Wl j mother of «100. He said that after his again bv without 'Zam-)iuk in tV 
! wife got possession of the child its mo- Zara.Buk ;s unequalled foi 
I ther. who is now dead. p..upti ;ns, children’s" so
. blackmailed his wife b> thrcaterimg to (. rimtworm, ulcere;
j-'tell Fredericks the facts concernmg ■ uit,à, c its bur,
1 child’s parentage. lie say* the real "•££-««“* injJk, discs
ther managed to obtain from St to .. . ^ Æt(, (|ni..Ris;s am; s;>.
1 week in thi* wav, or as rnticK «P . -Æ ; . f
he poor, unfortunate mother .enuld ex- 1-rt” This continued until December. C^T^
309, Fredericks said;
The defendant said his wi« isserted ’n»> 

that her second child was bow, «h MercY a V 
A —m Mv i&f

WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS HELP FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD XA7ANTBD to Buy, good second-hand 

’ ” roller-top desk. Address “Desk, 
Times office. 10758-5-4 ____

LAUNDRIES FOR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00k 1 
Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 

$6.00; 1 bed and spring, $400; 1 baby s 
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1345-21.

LOST AND FOUND <8160.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
w ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature.
House, Department J, Brantford.

afternoon on Marsh The BibleT /) ST—Sunday
Road, dust cap of Bic. wagon. 

Finder rewarded on return to C. H. 
Kerr, 89 Waterloo. 10869-6—1

THE PLACE to have your curtains 
A laundried. Mrs. Nellie Paris, 113 
Sheffield street.

WANTED—Small flat or three or four 
’ ’ unfurnished rooms, for light house
keeping. Send particulars “F 24. ’ Times 
Office. 10647-5-2

10752-5-4.

T.OST—Sunday on Red Head Road, a 
x"' string of pearl beads. Finder 
kindly return to Times Office.

10866-6—1

TO LET WANTED—Self-contained house or 
’ • flat, separate entrance, modern 

conveniences. Apply 14 Pond street, or 
telephone Main 1538-11- tf

LADIES’ TAILORING HELP WANTED—FEMALETO LET—One Room, 84 Germain 
■ • street.

I10872-6—6
WANTED—Two girls. Apply Ameri- 
v ’ can Laundry, Charlotte street.

10880-6—1

WANTED—Young lady as shipping 
’ clerk, etc. Robinson’s Bakery, 
Celebration street. 10877-6—1

(WANTED—Immediately, woman for 
Vfc house cleaning. 4-pply1 Mrs. KU- 

10864-6—1

WANTED—Competent Stenographer 
y' in Law Office. Apply stating edu
cation anfl experience to P. O. Box 251, 
St. John. 10827-5—6

(rtIRLS WANTED—Farits operators, 
^ good pay, steady work. Apply 
Goldmai Bros., Opera House, 3rd floor.

10816-6—6

T\7ANTED—Woman to wash dishes iu 
’ T/>» Dream parlor, evenings. Apply

10751-5-4

T JUDIES’ TAILORING—Gowns and 
all tailored garments, prompt 

work at Miss Sherwood’s, Germain St., 
Phone 2770-11. 9727-8—7

rpo LET—Large front room for light 
housekeeping; gas and water; 

separate entrance, 242 Prince William 
10826-5—I

T OST—Bundle of Bedding between 
St. James street and Fair Vale. 

Finder rewarded by notifying Times Of- 
10812-6-6

r WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
^ tlepients for Canadian Home invest
ment Company contracts. Advise m< 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Mani 
ard. Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancon- 

5688-8-6

street.flee.
TARGE, bright room, suitable for of- 
xx ftce or sample room, with elevator. 
Apply 25 Church Street.

ver, B. C.MONEY FOUND MONEY TO LOAN
10771-6—6

TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest, 
ft McAllister, 180 Prince Willing 
St. John, N. B.

"RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
A»' tlon; stamp ink psds, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, i 21 
Canterbury street Dally Telegrgph

lam, 28 Dorchester street.

Sterling Beall) limitf*TO LET—Very desirable apartment, 
-*• Carvlll Hall, hardwood floors 
throughout, electric lighting, open fire 
places, gas range, set tubs in kitohen, etc. 
Heated by landlord. Apply George Car
vlll, Carvlll HaU. 101(89-5-4

aye
treet,

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
■“A securities ; properties bouJht and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustta, Banister, 62 
Princess street. > 208—tf

tUpper flat 46 St James street; 
>22.00 per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fr
2 to 4 p. m-

\Building.

I ' OOAT MAKERS WANTED
miscellaneous GU-- - • “rt -,—> Dost Makpaper HANGIF "

J. W. MORRISO^
1

• one 1813-31
tJT

*

TO LET—Good self-contained 
A house No. 211 Queen street, 9 
or 10 rooms and bath, modem im
provements. Apply Allison & 
Thomas. M. 1202. ^

r1

CJ
IcoCM

i■
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J I AID CUE BETH —

N8W YORK STOCK MARKET. Get moved and telephone Gibbon & 
Co* Limited, for coal, Wood and Idnd-

f

. Robinson Sr Sons ti %Quotation! furnished by private wttea 
of J. M. Robin,on * Son», St. John, N.

Thursday, April 80, 1914.

Waits Quick Conviction in Case 
of Guilt

ling.

h LECTURE ON
“The War In Mexico and It's Cause,” 

by Wilfrid Grlbble at Oddfellows Hall, 
Fridày, S p. m. sharp.

’Phone 2188-81, Robt. D. Harrington, 
plumber, 8 Sydney street, near Union, 
and have your stove disconnected for 
moving. 5-8.

*vMember* Montreal Stock Exchange
V Small Deposits 

Welcome
. BETTER TUAN “MWaa

%
S
as

Montreal, P.ftfohti, N. 8. London, Eng. V
• Receat Cases. Dbcussed as leaving The 

Need of Non-technical Trial* System 
—Aide Article By Prominent Juriit

Am Copper.........71% 71% 79
Am Car and Pdry.. 47% 48
Am Locomotive .. . 99% 80 30
Am Ice................80% 80% 81%
Am Smelters..... 60% 81 Va 61%
Am Tel and Tel .. . 190y, 120%
Am Cotton Oil ....
An Mining..............
At T and S Fe XD 96%
Brooklyn Rap Tran 90 90 89%
Balt and Ohio .... 89% 90 90%
Can Pacific........ 188% 190% 190%
Central Leather ... 84% 88
Chino Copper.....89% 89% 89%
Ches & Ohio...... 81% 69% 82%
Col F and Iron .... 26% 27% 87%
Con Gas........................... 128% 199%
Del and Hudson 
DU Securities .
Erie ..  97% 27% 27%
Erie, 1st Pfd..........  48% 49%
Gt Northern Pfd ..121% 121%
Lehigh Valley .. ..186 186%
Mis Pacific .. -........... 16

"Xl09 109%
-.110% 110% 110 
..161% 161% 161% 

Republic I and Steel 22 21% 21%"
Rock Island ..... 9% 8 2%

C you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It Is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

How about that electric bell you want 
fixed? or those lights you want? Tele
phone Main 2205-41.

- BROWN BETTY TEA SHOPS, 
pedal 88c. lundheon for business men 
business women, commencing May

AUSTRALIAN HAS 
PLANNED LARGE «88, hen’s w

(A. Oilfnoar,|*E
If you want to got HSR

Don’t Buy 
Bad Potatoes

IB LAMNG PLOT4040
88% 88% 
94 94%P

THEATRICAL DEAL 1st
Accused Mother Declares Wiiliagncss 

to Let a Jury Decide About CMdreet 
—Fights Suit Fer Alimony

REMOVAL NOTICE.
The Dominion Express Company qn 

and after May L will occupy store 
formerly occupied by C. & E. Everett, 

King street, until their building, 
comer King and Germain, is completed.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

new-Anet list
tom of keeping 
ute mike* aHti

Mr. Ward Has Engaged Over 
300 Artists to Toot Australia, 
Including Mme. Melba

Do you realize that 
when you buy Potato**, 
fully one quarter or them 
are often bad — and, that 
you ere paying for the bed 
ones? That’s money 
wasted!

Let tie leave you Good, 
Selected Potatoes, in Peck 
Packages-—or more, if you 
like—right at your kitchen 
door, once a week, for the 
Same Price, and we guaran
tee them good.

Remember, that die Pro
ducer to Consumer System 
is Cheapest and Best.

’Phone Main 2107 or Main 
738-11 and our represent»- 

I tire will call.

11

New York, April 80—The knowledge 
of the certainty and celerity of convic
tion in case of guilt would be one of 
the greatest deterrents of crime and 
would accomplish more than years of 
“expert uplifting” have done. Judge 
Swann of general sessions says in an

146146
16%15%

Buttons to 188.
Spring overcoat* $12 t 

A GOOD PLACE TO
good cloth*

When we commence to talk about ear 
women’s shoes we never know which 
style to mention first or last, we have 
so many good shoes, $1.85 to $4.50. 
Come, see—WieseTa Cash Store, Uidoef

London, April 80—Ml. Hugh J. Ward, 
of 1, C. Williamson, Limited, the 

Australian theatrical promoters, has just 
completed what, is said to be the most 
gigantic deals in the «.nnalE of the thea- 
tre. Mr. Ward is sailing for New York 
tomorrow per the Olympic.

He has engaged upwards of 800 In- 
dividuals in London and Mew York to 
travel through Australia under William
son’s management. One organisation 
alone, the Paris Opera Company, headed 
by Mme. Melba, numbers 160. Their 
steamship fares total $80,000. On his ar
rival in New York Ward will organise 
.a farce-comedy company to play “Baby 
Mine,” Broadway Jones,” “Seven Keys 

.to Baldpate,” and a half dosen other 
American successes.

He is sending vie Africa a dramatic 
company recruited in London and nearly 
a hundred actors and actresses to fill 
the principal roles In an annual panto
mime and two big musical comedy pro
ductions which will be made following 
his arrival in Melbourne.

head ». U! Prince Î121%
186% g <*•*>«* m 

BAlmÂ3?v*SE‘wJ:
15%16% j

article in the May issue of the Trend. 
In an exposition of “The Need for New 
Precedents in Criminal Procedure” he

90%89%N Y Central .. 
Nor Pacific .. . 
Pennsylvania .. 
Reading............

109%
REPAIR DEPARTMENT • 

OUr repair department is up to date In

LAST OPPORTUNITY 1 VIEW
“JUDHH Of ill" 10ÜHI ESeSSSkS

point! out that crime has increased

Giimots1 - , -.i.-X/*1 - . : ■

more than twenty per cent to the last 
year, as Indicated by court records, 
while the police commissioner of NewRock Island Pfd .. 5 

Soo Railway ....
South Pacific.. ..
St. Paul..............
Southern Railway . 28% 98% 28%
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific..............152%' 152% 168%
U S Rubber.............  56 55% 58%
U S Steel.....................57% 57% 57%
Utah Copper.............. 68% 64% 68%
Vir Car Chemical.. 28 96 26%
Westinghouse Elec . 78 72% 72%
West Union..............

Spies—11 o’clock, 9*800.

Montreal Morning Transactions

4% 5
York reports that the number of an-119 120%

90% rests to the

o deal with this situation the courts 
need to be able to break away from old 
precedents in their criminal procedure, 
he says, and to order to show what 
these precedents lead to to the way of 
judicial decisions he takes up some re
cent cases from the reports of the ap- 

divlsdon, second department,

89% 90%
97% 98 :

—V.————
the stove by accident, can be very neat
ly repaired, at J. Orondtoes’, 24 Water
loo street. !

I98% “STim W«Z„d "KalhlyiT Future At 
Bnperial14% 14%

Epstein’s Eyegh 
and Spatial*

NO PEACE
every household the wife com

plains il she is not able to dress as 
well as Mrs. Jones or Mrs. Thomas.
Will tell her husband how much better 
she would have fated If she had married 
the other chap that used to come around 
to her mother's house. There will be 
no peace in any household if you or your 
wife do not diess well. Don’t say you 
cannot afford it; every man can afford 
$1 a week: Investigate our s/fctem, 
whereby you can get ladies’ or gents’ 
custom or ready made suits on easy 
terms.—Brageris, clothiers, 186-197 Union 
street; stores open evenings.

InTonight will be the'last opportunity 
to see the amazing biblical spectacle, 
“Judith of Bethulia” which has created 
such a furore of interest during the last 
few days. The hours upon which the 
programme will commence are 2 and 810 
o'clock to the afternoon and 7 an* 8J8 
o’clock to the evening.

The fourth of the now famous “Ad
ventures of Kathlyn” series will be 
Shown upon the Imperial curtain on Fri
day and Saturday of this week. Truly 
tomorrow’s installment will be of even 
more vital import than any of the pre
vious chapters. A daring# escape from 
wild animals only to be captured by a 
slave dealer and sold to the villainous 
Unballah, Kathlyn finds herself thrown 
into prison, where, in spite of the dis
couraging surroundings , she finds great
er peace and joy than has been her un
happy lot since .leaving her beautiful 
Califamia home for the jungles of 1n-

She

60% 60% 60% rookiyn.
In the Nientark eus* Judge Swann ft*

their right position. Our 
*#e the growth of many rP 
Study and experience. É*5; 
has been strengthened a 
proved. They are strong, d 
comfortable, stylish.

says, the prisoner had admitted his 
guilt before the committing magistrate, 
and the trial Judge, seeing the admletion 

defendant1 to writ
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

< telegram.)THREW VOIES FOR WOMEN 
PAMPHLETS AT MHO 

«ITEMS CHAUFFEUR

that he plead guilty, offering a 1 
sentence. This was out of heart 
the jury, but the appelate court 
that it indicated the “atmosphere of the 
coutr room" and that “the Judge pre
siding at the trial was committed in 
advance to the theory of the defendant’s 
guilt” and so the higher court reversed 
the conviction of the lo*er, although, 
aa the court record showed, there was 
no legal error in'thé trial, a 

Because the commissioner of jurors 
drew a panel of 100 Jurors from which 
twelve were to be eventually selected 
at nine o’clock in the monring when the 
court had instructed that official to draw 
the panel at ten o’clock the Brooklyn 
court reversed the Damron case recent
ly, although the court said in its opinion 
“the evidence in this case establishes 
the defendant’s guilt beyond

ting, a
terBid AskedClements Company of147Bell Telephone 

Brazil ..
C. P. R. ..
Can Cottons 
Cement .. .. ..
Crown Reserve...............,.126
Can Car Fdry ..
Detroit......................
Dom Iron....................
Laurentide................
McDonald....................
Montreal Cottons .. .. ..58 
Penmans ..
Montreal Power,.
Quebec Ry .. ..
Richelieu1 .. .. ..
Ames....................
Scotia ..................
Shawinigan .. ..
Sherwin Williams .. .. .. 56%

.146
Id■ .. .. 78% 78%

............ 190% 1*1%f Limited 32
WAR’S FIRST TOLL; U. & 

BLUEJACKETS SLAIN IN 
CAPTURE OF VERA CRUZ

39% 29%
— ‘ Ï80 K.W. EPSTEIN 4Cambridge, April 88—A militant suff

ragette tried to hold up King George 
and appeal to him In behalf of the 
votes-for-women cause today While he 

riding in his auto. The chauffeur 
sped the car along and the woman threw 
a bundle of pamphlets at the king, but 
hit the chauffeur.

London, April 80—A squad of militant 
suffragettes created an uproar In St. 
James’ church in Piccadilly today during 
the wedding of Noel Buxton, a promin
ent M. P, and Miss Lucy Pelham. The 

entered the church early and 
hid under the seats. As the bridal party 
entered the militants emerged froy. their 
hiding places and shouted i “Votes for 
women.” “We Want votre.”

They» were immediately ejected.

58
Opticians to the Peep

193 Union St. - Open Er
■Phone 1* 2743-21

.. .. 67% 66
.. .. 26% 25%
.. ..175% 176SITUATIONS WANTED

10 $was
tSITION Desired as general 

tile clerk. Experienced. Address 
C. fc. Mofford, 7 King Square.

10547-4-80

mercan-
.. 49% 50%
.. ..218% 218% 
.. .. 12% 18 
.. ..101% 102

X

EXPECT THOUSAND 
MEN ID BE AT

dia.

PERSONALS88 9
62%62

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dun
ham of Albert street will be pleased to 
learn that their young son, Guy, who 
has been seriously til, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cushing and 
daughter returned home this morning 
from Boston.

E. G. M. Cape, of Montreal, contractor 
for the sugar refiner)' buildings, arrived 
in the city at noon ,t 

Rev. J. Heaney, -
Methodist Church, - , I... .
formerly of this city, has been granted, 

000 tons. I owing to indisposition, leave of absence
Bank of England rate unchanged. until the conference assembles in June. 
Chairman Elliott announces sale of He is -"ending his vacation <tt present m 

(Special to Times.) $50,000,000 New Haven notes to bank- Morell, King’s County, P. B. I., and is
Fredericton, N. B, April 80—Herbert ers’ syndicate, notes net company 98. enjoying a complete rest. „ ,

O’Rourke, an employe of the Victoria Steel corporation to lay off about 8,- Mr. and Mrs. James D. Garre > ,(
Mill, was killed this morning. He was 000 men this week. Tyner), returned today after
loading spruce lumber on a car near the Kansas board of agriculture gives honeymoon tnp to Portland, Me.
mill and a heavy stl*k swung in the com and wheat average condition of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colwell, of Brook
tackle and pinned his head against a S5.5, best condition since April 1908. TlUe. !<ft yesterday morning on a t 
car. He-died almost Instantly. He re- Stockholders of Youngstown Iron & weeks’ trip to Boston, 
sided at Forest Hill, was about thirty steel Company vote to increase stock Mrs. J°h” M<?5ri5°n ®"d 
y tare of age and leaves iris wife and four fron #1,200,000 to $8JXX),000. leave Bathurst this week for Duluth,-to
children. He had been employed at the Twelve industrials declined .18; twen- make their home in ‘M- City. 
mill only * short time. ty active rails declined .58. A^ctetTpre^'a^vJdt

Americans m London firm 1-8 to 6-8 ci^ at nron today, hiving beencaU-
Mu of his mother,

Ml
69%women

Soo able doubt.”
“These instances are dted, Judge 

Swann explains, “without any intefit to 
criticise the decisions in any respect, for 
they are all founded on unimpeachable 
precedent.” i -

The practical spirit of the times, 
Judge Swann says, demands the removal 
of the legal obstacles that block the 
path of justice by a change from the 
technical system to the natural system 
of legal practice and procedure. The 
rules of evidence should be considered 
in a mere liberal and in a less technical

“Crime has increased,” -according to 
Judge Swann, “In spite of the modem 
methods for the reform of criminals, 
including the reformatories, reform 
schools, farm colonies, the indetermin
ate sentences, probation, etc.

One of the strongest deterrents of 
crime would be the knowledge of the 
certainty and celerity of conviction In 
case of guilt ; I the inclination to “take a 
chahce’ would thereby be reduced fquç 
minimum.”

due home cooking C. O. D.

Exctangi/Iu ant Lundi Room 158 Won St
Lunch

Spanish River .. ..
Tucketts.....................
Toronto Ry..............
Winnipeg Elec ..

10%9 Luge Buildings For N. 
Mill at Bathurst at C

.. .. 29 82

.. -.184 184%
.. ..191% 168

(Bathurst Northern L 
A staff of engineers under 

tom of A G. Mclntyr- is nov 
the plans for the new pulp ici. 
are assured that as soon as 1 
leaves the ground, men will b 
work on tfye foundations of the
dUSLry',iLla h°Ped expee 
nearly 1,000 men will he engage 
stroction of the large buildings 
mer, which will be built entire 
Crete and steel. A large 
porary buildings for the

ANT1AL 
•Me.

Wall Street Notes.

VICTORIA Mill MAN 
KILLED THIS MORNING

New York April 80—Improved feel
ing to Paris.

United States Steel unfilled orders 
April estimated decrease 275,000 to 800,-

abo Bias far Jlay. r of the Fir^t 
ottetown, and

,j /

riS TO LET—9 Union, comer 
10998-6—7

-ET—Front room, 88 Waterloo St.
10901-6—7

-ms sels.

\V.___ _ 5<j0hn F. ^
• Tr.VinmacJrvar. 

Coxswain John F. Schumacher, aged 
25, battleship Florida, who lived with 
his mother in Suydamist, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., killed in attack on Vera Cruz.

)M TO RENT, 806 Union street 
10915-5—7

nee
numb;

ML
are already planned for, 

be erected as early as it is p 
do so. This should give the 
best year it has ever known.

The town council has approv 
introduction of an act at the 
sion of the legislature extending 
od of fixed valuation for a furtl 
of fifteen years (or thirty yea 
provided the building of the 
mijl shall be actually commene 
the next session of the légiste*1

N WANTED to drive grocery 
team. Apply at 261 Germain St.

.. 10925-5—4

IN(> Room Girl Wanted. Apply 
Germain Street Coffee Rooms.

10984-5—4

INTED—A Pastry Cook at Sharpe s 
Confectionery and Lunch Parlors, 

10922-5—7 MORE KILLED IN
COAL FIELD’S FIGHTING

4 'up. ed home by the 
Mrs. Agnes Watson.

mkEHHe1
night to the strike zone of the southern closed 7-16 higher on the'stock exchange jleft °?.T£'rTLnbellton who lias 
Colorado coal fields. yesterday. A. M. Kelly. of Campbefiton who nre

Home rails were strong, while Ameri-lbren to St. John for the last week, left 
cans closed firm owing to the belief that today for his home. ,sMatisfCactorlyg0tiati0nS ^ wUhTh^the^interi

Canadian Pacific opened strong and, i will leave for Montreal this evening ac-. 
although it receded later, it was still companied by Mrs. Barlow 
2 1-4 points better on balance. Canadian Miss Marie McGuire of Dorchester 
Northern land mortgage fives lost half, street has returned home after having 
«WW.-8.W th, additional

EARLE—April 27, 1914—To Mr-1 Other prices were generally higher in- ed two months leave of absence by Wa- 
and Mrs. William Baric, Acadia street, eluding Mexican rails and Brazilian terloo street Baptist church and wiU 
—a daughter. 1 stocks. Brazil railway preferred shares leave about June 1, With jus wife ana

were marked up four poihts and the family for a trip to England.
two. One samll failure took Mrs. H. MUlbume, accompanied by

her two children will leave this 
ing on their return to Montreal.

PERRY -CLARK—In this city, on feet was 'negligible. Moncton Transcript ^ MissMunel Mite

SiVMp£laiuLl£,%e?' MOVB BY

of Lurw To “ “

(Montre^ and Quebec papers please 8(^A «port about three months. Mfj
CUNNINGHAM-COLBMAN — At here today says that Vickere-Maxim „ ^”d^°haVe bem^on? trip to New

CWn,h.« « HW Thorop.oo Col,- ^

Thte firm is interested in having a Wark and Miss Coburn, who cm-Ap 
connection with the Canada Steamship 7 sailed from Boston on the ‘Grampian
MonSre“d The0’del will8 meanWa0rk^t mL« Pcrl’ey. The laffitehad » pleasant

btere,ter K,ngSt0n inthe 8hipbUlldin' “kdr®‘j^MXthato?Dor:

interests. Chester arrived from Dorchester last
night with members of bis family to re
side in Fredericton.

ARE GOING WEST
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cook, of Fred

ericton, arc preparing to leave for Watn- 
wright, Alta, to reside with their sons, 
who are located there.

» Charlotte street
J5CTRICAL CONTRACTORS — 

How about that electric bell you 
it fixed? or those lights you want ra
ved? Tel Main 2205-41. 5—7

SEND HANDSOME FLOW 
FROM HERE TO MONTREAL; 

SACRED HEART GIRLS IMS

London Market Better
Denver, Colo., April 80—Nine identi-

CONDENSED DESPA1
SALE—Thoroughbred Cheviot 

-tZ Ram, registered. For particulars 
aculv Box A. X-, Times Office.

>R
There is expectation of an 

provincial election in June.
Wilfrid De Fonveille, oldest 

to the world, died in Pari* tod 
ninety vears.

The condition of Emperor 
Joseph of Austria-Hungary is il

A very tangible token of esteem and 
regard is being forwarded to Montreal 
this evening by former pupils of the 
Sacred Heart Convent in St. John. It is 
a beautiful floral remembrance which 
will be there presented to Very Rev- 
Mother Stuart, the superior of the Or
der of the Sacred Heart, who is visittag 
the community houses in that city. She 
has been on a world tour of the differ
ent houses of the order, and the gift of 
flowers to her is being made by former 
Sacred Heart students in this city who 
had hoped to have been able to present 
it'to her in person as she passed through 
to the house in Halifax. She Je not 
going there, however, so the remem
brance Is being forwarded. An address of 
appreciation is accompanying it Moth
er Stuart has never been located hero, 
but the gift is being made out of ap
preciation of the great work done here 
by the Sacred Heart nuns. /

■j 10919-5—5 NORDICA VERY ILL.
lwlZANTRDTO RENT—Small house 
■▼T h, good location in city. Send full 
particulars with rent asked, Box B. D-, 
care Times. 10914-6—1

Madame Lillian Nordica is so ill in 
Batavia, Java^ that hope for- her recov
ery has been abandoned.

f&VJKSïSL.’V"*'
terday, aged 88 years.

FAMOUS CONFEDERATE 
LËADBR LECTURES A 

TORONTO INS'

Toronto, April 80—Col. Frar 
the famous . commander of 
Horse to the United States f 
lectured at the Military Ins 
night on the operations of Gei 
B. Stuart’s cavalry during the!

Col. Mosby, although over 
still erect and rugged and hi 
a living map of the famous ca

to
•O LET—Ground Floor office, 81 

Prince William street, now occu- 
d by B. L. Jarvis. Apply on prem-

6-1

BIRTHS Engla

3.'
)R SALE—Good cooking range. Ap

ply 22 Peter street, lower floor.
10918-5—8 Seaman Samuel Martin, aged 20, bat

tleship Florida, killed in attack on Vera 
Cruz.

cornmoq . 
place on the stock exchange but it was 
unlike the preceding failures and the ef-

MXRRIAGES even-
"ANTED—At once, good smart boy, 

between 14 and 16 years of age. 
.vil Bros., Ltd., Oak Hall, corner 
ig and Germain. 10858-6-—5

TORES TO RENT—Nos. 67 and 69 
Dock street, opposite the new Rank 

B. N. A-, building. Or would rent en- 
e building to one party. Apply Tay- 

* Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg., 60 
.ce William street. 10998-5—7

ARN ROOM for horses at moderate 
price; fine large stable, Prince 

et,,;*ear Ludlow, West St. John, 
er to bam. Apply Taylor & 
mey, Cannda Life Bldg., 60 Prince 
am street 10929-5—7

ST, I0HN MAN DESIGNED HE8 MOTHERS TO GET MORI 
UNDER 1NSURAT

London, Eng., April 80—Llo; 
in his forthcoming budget wii 
the maternity benefit provide 
insurance act, from $6.25 to $ 
come# from a well informed - 

Itr'is computed that in twel 
200,000 mothers will -receive 
vantages of the act entailing 
penditufe of $5,000,000.

:
Bathurst Northern Lights—A large 

number of men are still engaged on the 
80 ft. tug boat that the Bathurst Lum
ber Co. is building in the yard of their 
Nepisiguit mill. It is many years since 
a vessel of any such dimensions was 
built entirely in Bathurst. The boiler 
and engine of the new boat have been 
installed and a staff of carpenters are 

hard at work making, the craft 
soon as the

man.
ADAMS-STRATON—On the twenty- 

ninth Inst., at the Chapel of Saint John 
in the Wilderness, by Rev. G. F. Scovil, 
rector, Loulou Adelaide Rockwood St ra
ton, youngest daughter of the late Sam
uel T. King, to Arthur Wellesley Adams.

■77
V

WILL FIGHT
GIFT TO THE C N. R.

E
''

now
ready to take the water as 
ice moves out The bopt was designed 
end the first part of the work executed 
under the direction of Joseph Stack- 
house, a well-known shipbuilder of St. 
John, and the finishing touches have 
been in charge of E. P. Carter and Cap(. 
Allan Halns, who will command the 
vessel.

swa, April 80—Liberals this mora- 
termined to oppose to the bitter 
» bargain for aid which has been 
jetween Premier Borden and Fin- 
dinister White, for the government 
ir Donald Mann and Sir William 
enrie.
fr an hour of discussion the Liber- 
caucus decided that for several 

s they could not support the bill 
rhich the 'government proposes to 

-five million dollars more aid 
nadian Northern magnates.

DEATHS DEATH OF LITTLE OjNE 
The many friends of Mr. knd Mrs 

William Sands, Mecklenburg street, will 
regret to learn of the death of their in
fant daughter, which occurred today.

MORE CONTRIBUTIONS.

J. K. Percey acknowledges the follow- 
in aid of

SANDS—On April 29, infant daugh
ter of William and Letitia Sands, 161 
Mecklenburg street.

Funeral was held this morning. In
terment was in Femhill.

AVERY—At her home, Lancaster 
Heights, today,' April 80, R .Gertrude, 
elder daughter of Mrs. Wm. Avery, in 
her 24th year.

Notice of funeral later.
O’BRIEN—At the General Public 

Hospital, on the 29th inst., James 
O’Brien, aged 48 years.

Funeral from J. Chamberlain’s under
taking rooms on Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Service at the Cathedral at 2.80. 
Friends Invited to attend.

NOWLIN—In this dty, on April 29, 
Ellen, wife of Robert Nowlin, leaving, 
besides her husband, three daughters 
and one son to mourn.

Funeral from P. Fitzpatrick’s under
taking rooms, Saturday morning at 7.45 
o’clock to Cathedral for 
requiem at eight o’clock, 
vited to attend

ing additional subscriptions 
the Newfoundland sealing disaster fundi 
Amounts previously acknow

ledged ..........................................
R. C. Elkin, Ltd......................
A.'C. Fairweather & Sons....
A. W. Adams.............................
Reginald Cooper........................
Mr. and Mrs. E. Archibald-.
S. McDiarmid ..............................
Chas. F. Tilton...........................
Newfoundlander...........................
E. B. LeRoy, Mgr. Canada

Permanent Mortgage 
poration (forwarded direct to - 
Newfoundland)...........................

$1,686.75 
10.00 
10.00 
10.001

AGENT WANTEDSeaman <?. D. Cameron, home was at 
108 Doescher street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
battleship Florida, seriously wounded 
in attack on Vera Cruz. Agent wantedSENT TO PENITENTIARY 

William Gagnler, the youthful depel'
ado of Bathurst, convicted on four dif- 

rh_,ln r„nn -,1-hrated last week ferent criminal charges, has been sent to 
thete 7«h wedding ^™vla^ Amo“g Dorchester penitentiary for twelve years, 

the many public offices which Mr. Lin
coln has held was that of postmaster, 
granted him by President Lincoln, and 
taken from him by President Cleveland.

5.00 |
6.00

For Woman. Child ano Household.5.00 Who Can Sell a Di 
Fox Stock, 
good clientele who 
Stock and Bond bn 
be a hustler. The rifhj^ man ca- 
make big money. Just 
for a party having offitf 
TIME FOX STOCK E2* F tj£gg 

46 Princess Street, St. • * A. g. p

PayingMr. and Mrs. Jared W. Lincoln, of

Tow. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.J [“APENTAM
General Velasquez, of the Mexican | 

army, before leaving Japan after being
recalled to assist General Huerta, pur-| ■ggLflPEmyggl 
chased heavy quantities of ammunition, ^jutsoatmeShuhrs, BuoaPar,ItotmiKr. 
from private Japanese firms for hie goV-’
cm ment k

I

5.00 i
AGENTS WANTED Prefer # n2.00 Witt

•
Cor- A young couple In Bath, Me- per

suaded a young lady neighbor to watch 
the baby while they went out for an 
evening. When they returned they found 
the young lady upon the table, playing 
a harmonica, in order to let a mouse 
which had appeared and fled, "know that 
she was awake.”

rÆNTS WANTED 
VERYWHERE

Me100.00

In the sheriff’s vault in Vancouver, 
Wash., there Is an Incandescent light 
which has been in use for twenty-two 
years and is still good. It is burned 
only when the vault is opened, but at 
times has been going for a day or two 

1 at a time.

■toll Fox Stock that will pay 
--er. MARITIME FOX

Germany has seven academies and five 
schools for the teaching of forestry.

mass of 
riends in-

JHANGE, 46 Princess 
’in, N. B.

1 '4»
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y Times Have You 
i the Remark

I Must Take a Spring Medicine”

- •. : T ;f:x ■?> •: ^ "

Play In C. P. R, Brownviile 
Round House Tunis

r< .

MS. CHRISTIE ARRESTED

m ■ mm■5T Found Guilty of

:-e-- . mHÏ E P TEN YEARS \i

I KWO V:tions Relat- 
RoseStabo, Sheriff* Now Seeking John Petrie, 

an Employe of .the Railway— 
Young Harris Kelley, Scalded 
and Dies

r to Estate
-lient — Twice Tried on
* Charge I

!

ITS Do You Know Why Thb Remark Is Made ?

The reason for this is that your liver is sluggish, 
your bowels inclined to be constipated, and your blood 
thick and impure.
This is caused by the amount of rich and heavy food 
you have eaten during the winter months to keep 
your body warm.
“Is it not enough to clog the system up with waste 
and poisonous matter V What you need is something 
to put the blood in proper shape and prepare it for 
the hot summer months.

■A,
=; \= \.==■THE CLEANLINESS^ 

^rOF SINKS .CLOSETS,1 
BATHS. DRAIN3.ETC. 

IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.

■■*, April SO—Burton W. Gib- 
twycr. who wu twice tried in 
>unty on the charge of having 

Mrs. Rosa Mensohik 8tabu 
wood Lake in January 16 th, 
was released on the order of 

Court Justice Tompkins, after 
had disagreed at both trials, 
tcted of grand larceny in the 

for transactions ra
the settlement of Ssabo’s es

trge against Gibson was vio- 
section 1802 of the penal law, 
piles specifically to executors 

The amount involved Is $7,-

ion was I
week to await sentence, 

from 8 to 10 years in Stag

(Bangor Commercial)
Dover and Pbxcroft, April 39—James 

Christie is held here in $500 ball for the 
grand jury on the charge of manslaugh
ter, it being alleged that he was instru
mental in causing the death of Harris 
Kelley, aged 17 years, at Brownviile 
Junction on Thursday night 

Deputy sheriffs of Sheriff Brown’s 
staff are now searching the lumber 
caihps near Brownviile and K&tahdln 
Iron Works for John Petrie of Brown
viile Junction, an employe of the C. P. 
R. and have in their possession a war
rant issued by Judge Gerrish in which 
Petrie is charged with manslaughter, it 
bring alleged that he had a hand in the 
de^th of young Kelley, which seems to 
have been the result of an attempted 
practical JoKe, pgJ J

The Kelley boy, who had been in the 
habit of spending much of his time in 
the C. P. R. round-house at Brownviile 
Junction, entered the roundhouse on last 
Thursday night and climbed into the 
cab of a locomotive, intending to sleep 
on the engineer’s seat during the night- 
It is alleged that Pétrie, who was em
ployed by the company in the round
house, and Christie, who happened to be 
about the building decided to play a 
foke on the sleeping boy by turning on 
some steam In the cab.

The result was that the water gage 
in the engine cab Was broken and a 
pressure of 160 pounds of Steam flooded 
the cab. Before young Kelley awoke and 
made his escape hi suffered horrible 
scalds from which he died early on Fri
day morning.

Coroner Martin of Milo held an in
quest. The coroner’s jury returned a 
verdict of manslaughter. Deputy Chase 
arrested Christie but Petrie made bis es
cape. Indignation at Brownviile Juhc- 

....... I tItion over the affaires high and a posse
lion or two who wants to be loved and of citizens have assisted the officers in 
married for herself alone.” their search for Petrie.

! -'-I.

/

tury

—

ictment against Gibson charg- 
August, 1912, he deposited in

«SsaSSS SaS^ttSi^ ii t r
•ys he drew out ail but $800. Szabo’i mother, Mrs. PctroneUa Mens- 
the drowning of Mrs. Szabo chik, at Vienna. After the will was fyled 
■n disci osed that the woman Gibson appeared before a Brooklyn no- 

mntiy In 2' v with tary acco by a woman who he
ount Szabo, Who died in 1902. said was Mrs. Menschik, and the woman 
ie into Urn case as a lawyer fyled a waiver of citation, which placed 
estate. According to her Gibson in control of the estate. It was 

i eccentric in afterwards disclosed that Mrs. Szabo s 
11th or 12th. mother died two years before the mak 

id Gibson appeared ing of the will.
r.l, Greenwood Lake.1 Besides the murder indictment in 
juently walking to-] Orange county, three indictments were 

fyled in this county. Two were for grand 
larceny and one was for perjury. After 
the two disagreements on the murder 
charge, Gibson was arrested by detect
ives from District Attorney Whitman's 
office and was brought here for trial.

i=

it'it.

Burdock Blood Bitters I
)

Um ♦

will entirely eliminate that dull, weary, tired, worn 
don*t-care-to-exert myself feeling which creeps 
yoti at this, time of the year.
Try it, and you will find it will give snap and vigor 
to the entire body.

-out*
overx

it

Wtvitness of the drowning, 
w up and made; a step 
who was rowing in the 

Ithout a warning she 
i lake and in a moment 

lad been opart and Gibson was
ng toe Tasovery of the body 

as placed under arrest and in 
r was indicted in Orange coun- 

i-icier in the first degree. A 
>hysidan testified that death 
due to strangulation. After

I,
S

\- :t *-
“How are you going to spend the'sum

mer, Jack?” Tm going to spend it 
traveling round the coast of Great Brit
ain, stopping at every seaside resort on 
the way, until I find a girl worth a mil-

#
I

mL

\
Manufactured for the past 40 years by the T. Milburn Co.,. Limited, Toronto, Ont

,X’.:
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>-■ ■■ 1 - *1Eat too much?

Feel like a balloon?
era! years part, but within the last day 
or two he has consummated a deal by 
which the stock held by the Cone hdrs- 
Mrs. D. S- Cone, Mrs. Mary Runyon add 
Mrs. J. D. Sherwood—was transferred 
to him, and hé is now the sole owner of 
the 2500 shares of stdek issue of that 
pioneer firm.

“The firm of Cone & Kimball Com-

Er«rG.TgEïï,LMj"tc!S:
after they had conducted the busin 
for several years as a co-partnership 

The firm has been established in 
present large quarters since 1886, the pertinent store.
building having been erected by the two “Mr. King stated today that there 
pioneers •especially for their purpose, would be no chaise hi the policy of toe 
The holdings of the company consist of firm sad that it would maintain its in-liiwj lili 1,11 oyoJM

NEW the building and business on Main street corporate name, which has he 
the store building occupied by Lyon & I identified with the histor
Garrett, three warehouses in Red Bluff, county' 
several tracts of land near town, and a 
brand store at Vins, with its building 
and warehouse, and an orchard near 

as toe Deer creek ranch*

MAN’S The highest point inhabited 
man beings is the Buddhist clcfià’^irPPî' IN CALIFORNIA »

,
=Hr. King has been conected with 

business since 1900, and has manag- 
since the death ofr fJîfWSWfi

its U widely known as the Red Bluff dc-

. UK Bo£WRIGLEYSh. ■s » Gorham K. King, Formerly of 
This City, Becomes Sole Owner 
of Large Mtewtie Concern in 
Red Bluff

:ol

lei

mÊËi£nsâ
►

it, John and vicinity 
am of the success of 
a former St. John 

California some years

Many friends il 
M will be pleased to
F Gorham K. King
R boy who moved t(
■ ■ He is . a to 

was a well 
Kingsville, near 3 
was here on a vial

tmgSMmmm. __ _ , .■
Weekly People’s Cause, published in 
Red Bluff, Cal., itself.

“An important deal has taken place 
the last few.days,

relieves 
“over-eaten” 
feelings. /

of Charles 
mwn millFd.Mr.ee
about four years ago. 
clipping from the

King, 
owner of 
King, Jr.,

Xa XT
V

ire Sale of Bedding’W% • 

-111
«i

Î in Red Bluff 
by Arhicli 6. K. Ring becomes the sole 
owner of the stock of the Cone & Kim
ball Company, the large merchar.tile 
firm that has been doing business here 
for a great many 

“Mr. King has 
controlling Tnterei

l'-. .I

c. i You often | 
swallow food 1 
without chew* ' 
ing it enough— 
without causing 
saliva enough.
This clean, pure, N 
healthful chewing 
confection promotes 
saliva — and adds di- k 
gestion-aiding mint juice ) 

‘ besides.

You’ll want to eat more— 
you can eat more because you 
can digest more—with this 
delicious aid to digestive ease.

r—
m the owner of the 
in toe firm for sev-

300 Springs, 300 Mattresses and a 

quantity of White Enamel Iron Beds 

to be sold at a Big Reduction in Price

. j

E« ►

\

CASE of Mis. HAM> >,
I

Declares Lydia E. Pinkham’t 
, CompoundI Vo'15

Sa’ Life % M
■,r

In protecting these goods from the recent 
fire of the Christie Woodworking Co. we 
suffered considerable . damage through 
moving away from the reach of the fire.

Although unfit for sale as new goods, we v- 
particularly point out that they are in no 
way impaired, being just as good for all 
practical^ purposes as before the fire.

Sale will commence Wednesday,
the 29th instant, at Nine o’clock.

Shamrock, M<x— “ I feel ft ray duty 
to toll the public the condition of my 

Hhealth Before using 
ffil your medicine. I had 
11 falling,* inflamma- 
M tion and congestion,
■ female weakness,
■ pains in both sides, 
H backaches and besi*

ing down pains, was 
98short of memory,

I nervous, impatient,
I passed sleepless 
1 nights, and had 

LiJ neither strength nor 
energy. There was always a fear and 
dread In my mind, I had cold, nervous, 
weak spells, hot flashes over my body.
I had a place in my right side that was 
so sore that I coaid hardly bear the 
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines 
and doctors, but they did me little good, 
and I never expected to get out again.
I got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer
tainly would have been in grave or in an , 
asylum if your medicines had not saved 
me. But now I can work all day, sleep 
well at night, eat anything I want, have 
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells. 
All pains, aches, fears and dreads are 
gone, my house, children and husband 
are no longer neglected, as I am almost 
entirely free of toe bad symptoms I had 
before taking your remedies, and all is 
pleasure and happiness in my home.
Mrs.. Joui* Ham, R. P. D. 1, Box 22, 
Shamrock, Missouri.
If you want special advice write 

Lydia E. Ptnkham Medicine Co., 
(confidential) Lynn. Maas.

\
m mv

Be SURE it's 
Wrigley’s >

■

/A 1, *
K 77

f Made, 
in Canada

^ Wm.WrlglyJr.Ce.,LM.
7 Scott St, Toronto, Oat.

»

*v

BUY IT 
BY THE BOX J. C. DALZELL CO.\ of twenty package#—it costa leas—of 

any dealer—and stays fresh until used

IJt 'Phene Main 1753

Factory and Salesroom: 257 City RoadChew it after every meal:«
rl y. J; i
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